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Manager form 
could unify city 
City managers 
inform audience 
about form of 
government 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
A cily government that works 
logelher is the key to an effective 
city manager form of gover-
nment, a speaker told about 30 
Charleston residents Thursday 
night 
"The city government is one 
big t.eam that is one server to the 
public and provides the best 
possible things as a team," said 
Dick Hierstein. the first city 
manager in Pekin. "There are also 
more re~ources a\·ailable when 
everyone works together." 
Hierstein and Jeff Doherty. ciry 
manager from Carbondale. 
discussed lhe city management 
fonn of government and fielded 
The hi sign 
questions from the audience at 
the forum hosted by the League 
of Women Voters. 
Hierstcin discussed the 
transition Pekin went through 
after they changed to the cily 
manager fonn of government. 
"The commissioners are used 
to the day to day oversight of the 
city," Hierstein said. "There are 
many adjustments for elected 
officials and other ciLy 
employees." 
Hierstein said two things 
usually occur in the transition to a 
city manager form of 
government. 
The first major change is to 
establish teamwork between the 
depanrnentS in lhe ciry. Hierstein 
said in many city governments, 
some departments receive special 
treatments from the comm· 
issioners. 
"Those types of relationships 
and things are usuaJJy broken 
down by a city manager," 
See MANAGER page 2a 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Ja.~(111 Fletd1c1; sophmnnre <·ompurer mu11m:~e11u•111 major. clu111~e1 rile 
111ar11ul.!t' l7111nday 11wmill8 near the Mai tin Luther Kmg Ji U11n erslt) 
U11lfm ro welcomefa1111liP.r to fa.Hem this wt•c/.:t-nd. story page 5 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Dick Hiersrein, the city manager of Pekin, explai,is about city ma,iager form of government Thursday 
evening at a meeting held in Stix Restaurant & Banquet Facility. 
City officials unsure of city manager 
Editor's note: This is the eighth article in a series of 
articles on the city manager form of government 
Charleston residents have an opportunity to vote on 
in the Noi\ 5 e/ecLio11. 
the community. 
Fire Chief Tom Watson, said he wants to know 
more about the c ity manager form of government 
before be forms an opinion. 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
'1 really haven't drawn an opinion on it yet," 
WC'ltson said. "J am going to have to li.l\tep to whll! 
Ibey have to say about it and then decide.·· 
Several Charleston city officials said Thursday 
they are unsure whether they wi ll vote for the 
change of government in the Nov. 5 elections 
because they do not know how the change will effect 
Watson said the city has had several people acting 
in a city administrator position, but the city has 
never bad a true city manager. 
"In the past we had several people in city manager 
See CITY page 2a 
Eastern tuition increase the lowest 
compared to other state universities 
By PRISCILLA TINKER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's 3.5 percent tuition 
increase for the 1998 fiscal year 
is the lowest tuition increase in 
the state compared to other state 
universities. 
UJinois State University, 
Western Illinois University, 
Northern lllinois University and 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbonda le recently passed 
tuition increases for fiscal year 
'98. 
The Board of Trustees 
approved the tuition increase 
Sept 23, increasing ruition from 
$2,052 to $2, 124 for the 1997-98 
School year. The increase will 
give the university an additional 
$36 per student per semester to 
help fund repairs m buildings 
around ca mpus and to pay for 
matenals in Booth Library. 
"U you look h1storically al 
Easlem from 1980- 1996 we have 
been below the Illinob, and 
NaLional averages." sa id Shelly 
Flock. director of ml:dia relations. 
"Even wi1b ne:-.1 year·":> increbl! 
our tuition remain":> the lowc:.t in 
the slate." 
lllinoi' Stall! University passed 
a 3.75 percent tu ition increase. -
it's third smalk.-st increase s111cc 
1990. Tuition will incrcn'c 
$106.50 a year. rai,ing mitil)n to 
' ' If you look historically at Eastern from 1980-
1996 we have been below the Illinois and 
National averages." 
$2,952 a year for in-state 
undergraduates. 
Bill Burowitz. vice president 
for student affairs at Illinois State, 
said the increase will fund 
immediate technology needs. 
The increase. which was 
approved on Sept. l 6, will fund 
two areas. Basic operations will 
use 2.5 percent of the increase 
and tbe other l .25 percent 
increase will fund computer 
i.ecbnology. 
'The new technology increase 
goes to fund access to computer 
labs,'' !>aid Keenan Saultler. 
lllinois S tale student body 
president. 
In previous years. lllinois State 
students had 10 purchase a $50 a 
seme:-.ter compu-card 10 be able 
to use compu1a.s in the library 
and other campus computer Jabs. 
Western lllinoi<> University 
approved a 3.9 percent increase. 
on Aug . 24. The 3.9 pl!rcent 
increa~e will give Wc-.tern an 
extra $79.20 per ~rudent per 
- Shelly Flock 
director of media relations 
semester in revenue. Last year's 
tuition increase at Western was 
3.5 percent. 
Westem's tuition will increase 
to $2,119.20 a year for in-state 
undergraduate. 
"The increase has been made 
to take into account increased 
cost in academic instruction." 
said John Maguire. Western 
spokesmen. 
The University of Illinois in 
Champaign-Urbana is consid-
ering a 5 percent tuiuon increase. 
which would make their increase 
2. 1 percent higher than any other 
state university. ff approved. 
tuition would increase in-state 
undergraduate students tuition b) 
$158. raismg tuition to $4.359.60 
a year for in-swce undergraduate~ 
The rai<;e in tuition would be 
used for up-grading facili t ies, 
adding new cour.,es. and ruring 
more professors. ~aid 'vtike Siska. 
Lhe Pnivers1ty of lllinoi<; student 
body president. 
See TUITION page 2a 
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Low-paid police officers indicted 
for taking bribes from drug dealers 
CHICAGO (AP) - The impov-
enshed . uburb of ford Height!> 
paid ils cops as lit1le as $6 an 
hour. To supplement their 
income. federal prosecutors say. 
'>ix current and former officers 
took bribes from drug dealer._, 
sometimes even tipping them lO 
the movemenh of other police 
agencies. 
The six, including a former 
Ford Heights police chief. were 
indicted Thursday along with 
another former officer who was 
accused of setting fire to his pri-
vate car and lhen filing false 
police reports to collect insurance 
money. 
"What they were providing 
was a classic prolection racket," 
U.S. Anomey Jim Bums said al a 
news conference announcing the 
bribery, exlortion and racketeer-
14·••0•• 
•n®t•no-u p 
ing charges. 
The actions left the crime-
plagued town of 4,200 with only 
three full-time police officers, a 
third of their usual strength. They 
are being backed up by patrols 
from 1he Illinois State Police and 
Cook County Sheriff Department. 
Those indicted included one-
time police chief Jack Davis, who 
was still o n the job in July when 
he was arrested on charges of 
extortion and aiding and abeuing 
a narcotics ring . Thursday's 
md1ctmenl accu .. ed him of actual· 
ly helping dhlribute dru£ . Some 
dealers paid officers bribes on an 
ongoing basb. so that they could 
sell crack cocaine, powdered 
cocaine and e-.en heroin in a 
\\ ide·open market. the indictment 
alleged. 
Burns said officers not onl) 
acccpti:d bnbes to look the other 
wuy. but tipped off drug deniers 
to the uctivitics of other police 
agencies and even promised to 
fix ca-.es againsl dealers and oth-
ers who paid bribes. 
Bums said about 20 drug deal-
ers paid bribes and that some 
officers had been on the take 
since 1988. 
'Tm not going to stand here 
and tell you the whole force was 
corrupt," Burns aid. "It was 
not." 
CITY from11ageone ._.,.. ______ ._ ______________ ....,.._ .... 
type position ," Wat on said. "They hnd positions 
similar lo a Cll) manager and it didn't work out. I 
am reserving my judgmcni on the issue until I find 
out more information." 
If lhe city manager referendum is passed in 
Charleston in November, a city manager would be in 
charge of the all the departments that arc now divid-
ed up between 1he four city commissiom'rs and the 
mayor. 
Under the ne\\ fom1 of government, the cuy com-
missioners and the mayor would be in charge of pol-
ic} making and the city manager would take over 
the day-to-day affairs of the city. 
Gary Brinkmeyer. superintendent <>f the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant. said. "I don't !-:now enough 
about the city manager f om1 lo form nn opinion .. 
BrinK.me~er said he lninkS lne volers \\tll pa'>:-. the 
referendum nnd he "111 nor have a Cfioi~e about his 
OC\\ boss. 
.. II looks like 11 1 gomg to happen whether we 
like it or not.'' Brinkmeyer <>aid. 
Ho\\ever, Police Chief Herb Steidinger. said he 
thinks Charle::.ton should change to the city manager 
fonn of government. 
"I think ll is a good idea," Steidinger said. 
Each commissioner h in charge of a different 
department in the city. 
Gene Scholes, commissioner of the Department 
of Public Health and Safety. is in charge of the pub-
lic water supply. wutcr treatment plants. the utilities 
and ewers. 
Jim Dunn, commis ioni.:r of Public Propen). i'> in 
charge of the fire department. ambulance -.en ices 
and any other public property not under the -.upervi-
sion of the other commissioners. 
John Winnett. commi..,,ioncr of Streets and Public 
lmprove.ment,, is in charge of all the lreels, side-
walks .ind p;id.;:mg loL<>. 
Greg Ste\\ nrt. \:om1t1i '.'>ioner of the Dcrmtrncnt of 
Accoun1 and Finance. is responsible for all the 
account'>, financial malters and the cily tcea'iurer and 
city clerk. 
TUITIONfrompaseo11e-----
"The tuition will be focused 
more upon 'itudenl·rclaled costs 
1hat the umvcr:;ity has." said Siska. 
Siska said the university wanL<t 
lo stay away from using studenL•>' 
money for deferrct.l maintenance 
problems. 
"If you take into account the 
mflation rate of 3.3 percent. a 5 
percenl incrca e in tuition for a 
~chool this size is good.·· said 
Siska. 
Tuition increa'e al Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale 
is no surprise to '1Udents after a 4-
)ear fixed plan v.ent into effect 
last year. 
According to the Oct. 4 edition 
of 1 he C/Jronicle of Higher 
Educari011. the first increase in the 
4-ycar plan at STU Carbondale 
increu'>ed tui1ion and fees from 
$3,338 in L995-96 to $3,522 in 
1996-97. 
Northern Illinois University is 
still discussing a tuition increase 
proposal and did not have infor-
ma1ion available. 
According to an Associated 
Press story printed in the 1imes-
Courier. Illinois unhersilies are 
aho keeping up with national 
a\erag~. 
1llC anicle stated that the aver-
age tuition at a state school in 
1995 was $2,760, and $10.5 14 for 
private hooh 
The 1uition increase i~ some-
what dui.: to the decreased state aid 
in the past six years. 
In 1990. states spent an average 
of 14 perceni of their budgets on 
educ.1uon. ·n1is number dropped to 
12.5 percent in 1994, according lO 
the anicle. 
Since 1980, the average 'ludent 
Joan has risen from $578 10 $2.417 
in 1995. which is a 367 percent 
increase. 
''fax upport in lllinois has fall-
en from 77 percent in 19&0 to 65 
percent in 1997. This contributes 
to the increase in tllillon at univer-
sitie:)," Flock said. 
' --~ .. 
The Ody bstem News 
Four injured in ISU 
fraternity house fire 
NORMAL <AP) - Two -.tudents and lv;o firefighters were 
injured in a fraternity house tire at Illinois State University. 
The rapidly moving lire trapped some students inside as 1t 
demoli">hed the Phi Sigma Kappa house around 7:30 a.m. 
Wedne'da). and firelighters had to rescue l'evernl people. 
.. We panicked after v.e tried 10 get out the first time and real-
ized we couldn't," said Dave DiMarzio of Sycamore. "I thought 
we v.ere going to die. The fire department got a ladder to us. 
They got here at the right time " Terence Crowley, 20, of Roselle, 
injured his back while jumping 25 feet from a second-story win· 
dow. He was transferred in serious condition from BroMenn 
Regional Medical Center to a Chicago area ho-.pitaJ. 
On Nonnal firefighter uflered second-degree bums to his face 
and a 'econd strained a knee. 
Jame.' Soss. one of the residents. was treated and released from 
BroMenn for minor smoke inhalation. 
The cause of the fire that caused an estimated $250,000 in 
damage hasn't been detennined. 
MANAGER frompageone--
Hier.stein said. "M~ny deput 
ments are competi ti ve ra her 
than cooperative. The forming of 
teamwork 1 \Cf)' important." 
Governmental department 
heads have to learn lo consis-
tently treat other city employees, 
he said. 
"There arc a lot of inconsis-
tencies with the t reatment of 
employees and good working 
relationships are C'>'iClllinl," 
Hier!>tein • aid. "Some1imc the 
city council will adopt a plan for 
the treatment of employee!\, but 
only half the city will follO\\ the 
plan." 
Hierslein 'aid once tho c two 
thing itre estabhshed. the cit) 
runs a lot moothcr. 
Hierstetn aho di cu ed the 
salary of the city managers. 
Hierstein was the first cily man-
ager in three different cities. He 
said the money used for a city 
manager' '>alary is usually off-
set wilhin lhe fir~t three years. 
.. The efficiencie offset the 
salar> w11hin the firs1 two lO 
three years," Hicrstc1n said. 
"This is 1101 a universal guaran-
tee and docs not always occur." 
According to 1he 11 Ii no is 
Municipal Code. lhe nvcrngc 
salar) for a cit) manager in a 
town with a population of 
I 0.000-24.000 h $68.540. 
Doherty said managing in n 
town with a college, like 
Soulhem Illinois University, pre-
sents :-.ome different challenges. 
"We do have thins~ that are 
not normally found in non-uni-
versi t y towns ," Doheny aid. 
··There are a large number of 
young people in the town and a 
egarate polu:e force for the 
campus:· 
Doherty aid there are differ-
ent demands and needs in a col-
1 ege town compared lo other 
towns. 
.. It is like making sure the 
garbage gets picked up versus 
raising the bar age," Doherty 
said. 
Gail Mason . professor of 
speech communications. mem-
ber of lhe league of women '<OI· 
ers and moderator at lhe forum 
outlined the major difference' 
between the two forms of gov· 
emment. She also put together a 
handout comparing the two 
form with infonna1ian4'reRHbe 
lllino1 s Municipal Code. 
"The main issue at stalce no\\ 
is the division of power:· Mason 
said. "(Under the city manager 
form) the city manager is the 
executive and administrator and 
the city council only has Jegisla· 
live functions . The duties are 
separate in the city manager 
form ol government and are 
combined in the commission 
form." 
Many residents thought 1he 
forum was a good idea and wa~ 
\Cf)' informats\e. 
Foster Rencfon. professor JO 
the Lumpkin College of 
Busine s. snid he thought the 
forum was a great idea. 
"The forum was excellent and 
was an open, clean discussion 
and was well altended," 
Renefort said ... I lived in 
Suburban Chicago and we had a 
city manager form of go\ern-
ment and iL worked very well 
and very efficiently." 
. T:he Dally Eastern News 
PARENTS When you can't be there, call 
Characters-For-Hire and Balloon Bouquets 
Aat.nigl'a dot------Etlk l&ton 
Ms!.~ ldlar llrll Cmon 
~desli Jiaiala G<ia.. ~ BrilMem 
Po/ICfl Mani Woman 
348-8498 
Musical/Comedy Costumed Character Deliveries 
Balloons, Cakes, Cookies ... 
We'll give your student a birthday to remember! 
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CAA votes for Journalism 
grade requirement change 
By KURTIS HERMES 
Staff writer 
Members of lhe Council of Academic Affairs 
voted 8- I, with one abstention, in favor of the pro· 
posed change in course requirements and descrip· 
Lions for the bachelor's degree for Journalism. 
Dr. Les Hyder, chair of che Journalism 
Department. presented the proposal. which 
changes the minimum grade that can be received 
in a journalism class from D to C before progress-
ing to the nelll level clas~ for journalism majori.. 
Response on the proposal varied from the mem-
bers of the CAA. 
Mary Wohlrabe, CAA member and a member of 
the journalism faculty. said currently a D letter 
grade is r\!spectable among students and the pro-
posal's focu!. is to put scudents at new standards. 
"The prt>posaJ is only lo uphold a measure of 
quality in journalism majors by improving the cur-
rent criteria" said Wohlrabe. 
CAA member Ken Sutton said that if the ... tan-
dard.., <;tan to move upward there will be oe\\ man-
ifestations of student pressure. 
"We arc not honoring the grade definilion., in 
the Eastern catalog,'' said Suuon_ 
Hyder said when a student docs not receive a C 
or better letter grade in a journalism class they are 
not ready to move on to the next class. 
' ' The proposal is only to uphold 
a measure of quality in journal-
ism majors by improving the current 
criteria." 
-Mary Wohlrabe, 
CAA member and 
Journalism faculty member 
a C will influence grade inflation." c;aid Hanner. 
Hanner said when the expeclntion is a C letter 
grade to progress to the next c-0u~e. there will be a 
potentiaJ to change the minimum ~taodard to C 
level wor.k rather than D or F level work. 
"As a university we have to be careful on mak-
ing decisions thal may contribute lO grade inlla-
tion," said Hanner. 
"(The proposal) will only facilitate lhe \\Ork of 
the journalism major." said Doug Bock. CAA 
chair. "So everyone will have the "kills to "uc-
ceed." 
The change in course requirements and descrip· 
cions for the bachelor's of.Jouroali n wilL:t~ 
effect in the foll of 1997. 
The CAA also voted unruumou I;, in favor of a 
revision in the unhersicy 11C;Jdenuc waiver policy 
lhat extends academic waivers throughout the 
semester. 
IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer 
"We \\ant to prepare Lhc student for the next 
clas' <,O they will be ready lo move on, .. said 
Hyder. "There is a great· sensiti\'ily, on behalf of 
the faculty, concerning the grude situation." 
CAA member Mary Hanner. who voted against 
the propoc;aJ, thought it would be more prudent to 
use a C average in a group of classes rather than a 
C leuer grade requirement for specific classes. 
Lydia Wall, dean of the Collcg~ of Liberal Ans 
and Sciences, explained that the proposal has two 
main objectives. First. the proposal plans to help 
facilitate individual swdenls to drop and add a 
class. and second. to help clari ry the rules on aca-
demic waivers. 
Mix it, mix it real good 
Mllll)' Benefield. sophomore chemistry major. mixes chemicals Thursday 
moming during a lab class in the Physical Science building. 
"I also have concerns thal the minimum gmde of 
New program helps to educate campus on racism 
... 
\\'hen freshman Liz H~1lben came to 
Eastern rhis year_ she was confronted "ith 
the normal pressures a freshman is faced 
with plus another. racism. 
Halbert -.aid she has hrought up the 
problem to several people. hut doe, no t 
\\ llnl tO be the kind Of p~rson lO bring up 8 
c nflict and not htnc a solutton lo offet 
~o when Halben was the 1Urge1 of a racial 
lur she decided to do :somcthmg. 
Hnlbc;rt appeared bcfor~ the Student 
Senate Wednesday night to ask them to 
help her bring the prngram "Not in Our 
To,.,,n .. to Chad ernm. She is hoping to 
make the progrnm something everyone can 
get involved in. 
The program consish oft\\ o video-. fol-
lowed b> a forum about racism Hulbert 
hopes to have Unhcrs1ty Board supply the 
ad\ertising and hll\C the senate purcha ... c 
the \'1deos. 
Halt'lert \\ant-. the forum to con,1st of 
one represcnrnuve from the Latino 
Amencan Stud.!llt Org.uuzation the Bluck 
Student L:mon the l llate. Mulli-Cnlt11rnl 
Student Union . Pc!ople Org,1nized for 
Women's Equality and Righh. Lesbian. 
Ga) , Bi;•e~u;il jUld ,Allies U1,ion, faculty 
and residents of Charleston . 
The forum und the audience would 
watch the l\\ O video.s. then a panel d1scu.s-
, jon with audience in1eraction will foll (lW, 
"Thi.s pwgram gets people ,1s 1111.li ' idu-
als not to react but lo pro net.~ Halbert 
said. "You "houtdn't \\nit for thi; incidence 
to occur before you talk about u " 
The tirst \ 1deo was filmed in B1lling:s, 
Mo. The town wus ha\ ing problems \\uh 
<liscnminat1on •lgamst the Jewish 1:omm11· 
n1ty nm.I other minoritic'>. The community 
pulled to&etht!r to repair vandahsm and to 
I film lbc :Vldi;O, I 
The ' ideo caused many other town<. to 
react to their racism and discrimination 
problems. 
Hulhcri wa~ in high ~chool when the 
city ot Blol>mington bcg:m the Not In My 
Toun" program. where she erved on the 
panel. At this lime a ccund v-ideo wa 
filmed docurnen11ng the react1on to the 
first '1deQ. Hnlherl appears m thi s \ idco 
while pnrticipallng in an ant1-rac1 m 
march 
Welcome Parents nd Alumni 
Bti:BVBil.CK RlBS 
PIZZA 
STEAK 
PASTA 
APPETIZERS 
SANDWICHES 
Eor the most complete sekction of 
EIU clothing & souvenirs 
,Stop By Tokens Headquarters 
Choose From 
Fooo & DRINK 
SPECIALS DAILY •T-Shirts •Sweatshirts 
•Mesh Shorts 
•Mom & Dad Shirts 
•Pennants !& ..... _ 
rrumpkr;;' p;'tch, 
I Straw Maze I 
I Ope nm I 
I Oct. 4th thru Oct. 27th I Fri. 5:00-10:00 pm I Sat. Noon-10:00 pm I 
Sun. Noon-8:00 pm IE RM I 
I 1/2 mile weet of I Greenup, IL I on Rt. 121 I 
I then follow the elgne I Phone 217-923-3035 
L-----.J 
-
- -
•Hats 
•Complete Kids 
Department 
EIU Parents & Alumni 
.. 
Glassware 
•Pullover Jackets 
Ira Barrett 1970 :LIT Linda Reid Barrett 1972 Af6 Nicole Barrett 1996 Ar6 
University Village across from 
Old Main 
Open Late Saturday & Early Sunday For Your Convenience 
11 .t§ •1® If.fit§ I ii~t§j 
Opinion 
a 
Editorials are Lhe opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Statewide program 
will benefit students 
of higher education 
New collegiate license plates designed to raise 
scholarship money for Eastern were unveiled this 
\\leek. 
Eastern is one of 17 colleges and universities 
in the state participating in this government pro-
ject. 
By the end of November, students, faculty and 
staff will be able to show their plide, spirit and 
support by purchasing 
Edl.tQfJ•at one of these Eastern license plates. And the) 
will also he contributing 
to scholarships that will 
benefit current and future Eastern students. 
This idea should be marketed to more than just 
Ea tern students, faculty and staff. Parents and 
lumni hould be we1l-mfonned .1boat the.;;collc-
giale license plate as well. Tltey. too, can ~how 
, upport and spiril for their children's university 
or for their alma mater. 
These license plates, if thoroughly supported 
by the public. will help Eastem a in the long nm. 
For e\·ery license plate purchased. $25 of the cost 
is donated to the scholarship fund. And for each 
annual renewal. another $25 will be donated to 
the scholarship program. 
The creation of these license plates has a two-
fold purpose: to encourage ::.chool spirit and to 
support higher education. Eastern can't lose any-
thing from this project; the university can only 
gain :frpm it 
··You'll now be driver !with and Eastern 
license plate) is a Panther fan, out more impor-
tantly you' 11 know lhe driver has decided to 
make a significant and annual contribution to 
student scholarships and higher education in gen-
eral:' said Secretary of State George H. Ryan 
during a press conference. 
Right now, student scholarship money is not 
keeping up with rising tuitions. The introduction 
of this license plate program could not have been 
done at a better time. 
Eastern students and their parents, faculty. 
scaff and alumni should get involved with this 
statewide program that will contribute greatly to 
higher education. 
They can show their support and contribute to 
higher education al the same time. 
' ' today's quote 
Knowledge, in truth, is the great sun 
in the firmament. Life and power are 
scattered with all its beams. 
-Daniel Webster 
Voters should tune in to 'town-hall' debate 
One down - one to go The candidate~ \\ill addrc ' 
The first pre,i<lcntial debate i~ ,, ... a town-hall their conslltuents face-to-face to 
over and now voters are gearing discuss what Americans reall) 
up lor lhe next debate on Oct. 16 debate will want to know about their next 
at the University of San Diego. slzOl-f who the president. 
This is the debate C\'Ct) one The quc-.tions may not be 
needs to watch. more phra-.ed proper!). may be gr.tm· 
TI1e last debate was too struc- TRAVIS SPENCER charismatic, maticall) incorrect and could 
lured, and the questions were all quick-thinking even be olfensive But no matter 
planned out. Candidates had Regular columnist what and how the questions are 
memorized their responses, leav- candidate is. 11 asked, they are straight from Lhl' 
ing body language and humor to mouths of the voters. 
be the only surpnses for I.he vot· ===========------- "SomeLimes the que:.t..ions are 
Cl'\ . easier. but they co\er the more general concern of the '01· 
Next week. Americans\\ ill gee a better show. ers:· .McN1tt said. 
The format of the Oct. 16 debate \l,ill be a "town-hall" While the town hall debate style is more realistic 10 the 
forum which allows members of a small audience of citi- voters. Mc Niu said it may not be equally tair to both 
zens to question the candidates directly. candidates. 
President Clinton and former President Bu:.h set prece- .. This type of debate style is morto> dilticult co everyone 
dent last election \\hen they debated in the "town-hall" except Bill Clinton," he said. "That will be his natural 
format. environment He is good when interacting with the pub-
Kace Callen, of the Uni,'ersny of San Diego news lie.'' 
bureau. said the town-hall audience 1s composed of a small He compared the to\11n hall style of debate to a ca1l·in 
group of citizcm. cho:.en at random by an independent radio program or television talk show "Clinton alwnys 
polling organization. which uses data obtained t.hrough does well in these situations." he said. 
telephone sun·eys. She said no one can apply to be in the If McNitt is cnrrect. then Dole has his work cut out for 
town-hall audience. him. He will need to prove Lo America no mauer his age or 
.. If you call and ask for tickeL'>. you won't be let in,'' reputation. he v.ould be a strong president. 
Callen said. ·'If you nee too interested. they won't choo~ Next \\eek's debate ma) not disclo!'e any more infonna· 
you because they wanl people who are not political tion on how either candidate stands on a particular i-.we. 
activists asking the questions.'' But a LO\\ n·hall debate will shov. who the more charismut· 
Average Americans will a:.k the questions - the very ic. quick-thinking candidate is. 
same people who will be visiting the polls on Nov. 5. Americans need to pay speoiul ~1ttemion to th~ Oct. 16 
This debate slylc is healthy for the election. ll shows the debate. They may not learn about i.;sues. they ma} no1 
public how the elected president v.ould handle impromptu change their minds on who the heller president would be 
situations, which may entail high li:velc; of accuracy and hut lhey will learn how Lhe cand1darcs react to the concerns 
!".tres~. of the American people. 
"It make~ to be a different type of debate st)le," said 
Andrew McNitt, chair of Eastem"s political :science depart-
mem. "There are different kinds of queo;tions asked, and 
it's a different way to see the candidate's appearance." 
-Trai'i.~ Spell< er i!i editor in chief and a regular co/um 
11fat for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address i1 
cutss@bgu.edu 
Charleston resident 
thanks students, staff 
for helping food pantry 
Dear editor: 
This is an open "Thank you'' and 
request co aJI Eastern groups, greeks. 
residence halls. club organizations, fac· 
ulty and staff. Please know how very 
greatly appreciated your help has been 
in t.he past. We thank everyone very 
much. 
This year has been unusually 
demanding on our resources. This 
.spring. we saw more lhan 200 new 
clients due to the TraiJmobile lock-out. 
And lhis July. we had another 200 or so 
new clients due to late spring rains 
causing late planting, thus late tasseling 
of com. TI1esc delays have culminated 
into no work and no pay for people 
doing I.he detasselmg \\Ork. 
As I previously stated. v.e are hugely 
thankful for your help in the past. espe-
cially )Our •·unloading" cupboards in 
the late spring when returning home for 
the summer. Thal giving. as well as 
) our many food driH~it. helps keep us 
flowing. Please conlmue to consider u 
your turn 
when you choose your community giv-
ing projects. 
Lynn Collins 
Charleston Food Pantry 
manager 
Students should not 
be afraid to give blood 
to save people's lives 
Dear editor: 
The Ea5cem Blood Drive Committee 
worked so hard preparing las! week's 
drive. and. although we didn't make 
our goal of I, I 75 pinL'>. we did collect 
1.006 pints. 
We had an eJ<ccpiional amount of 
extra help \\ilh volunteers. Thanks to 
the greek and campus organi:;rations, 
and the individual \'Oluntecn. and 
donors, we would not have collt•cted 
more than 1,000 pints. 
rd also like to just let the Eastcm 
campu~ kmm how 1mponam these 
dmcs are. Someday. a famil) membei 
friend or even oneself is going to nctd 
a pint or more of blood. I wish people 
would get over thb fear of gh iog blood 
or should l say. fear of the "needle." 
The number one reason people tell 
me t.hey won't give blood is because 
they are afraid of the needle. Well, what 
about tho e children who have cancer 
and need transfusions as pan of their 
treatment'! Don't you think they're 
afraid. nol of a needle but of dying? 
So. go ahead you 20-year-old, 
healthy students ... keep mnking the 
excuse tha! you're afraid or don'l have 
an bour out of your schedule. Wh) 
don'c you tell I.hose people. who "ould 
die that if il wa.<;n"t for blood donor.., 
that you're afraid or too busy? Not unul 
you know someone who needs the help 
does it matter 10 you. Well, make it 
matter. Giving blood is one of the most 
important thing.s you could do while on 
this campus. 
Make the diflerence before 11 ·~ 100 
late. Th~rc is a m:1kc-up from 9 u.m. to 
2 p.m. coda~ at Andrews Hall. Come 
oul and donate! 
Jennifer Toomire 
senior finance major 
The Dalfy Eastern News Friday, October 11. 1996 
Family members to reunite 
Special weekend 
provides time to 
visit with parents 
By JENNIFER VALENCIA 
Siaff writer 
Charmaine Shirley may have 
fh e ne\\ Lemporary roommates 
Ibis wed.:end. 
"l haven't seen my grandma 
and m) aunis in about a year and a 
half, since they moved to 
Tennessee," said Charmaine 
Shirley. junior speech communica-
llOns major. 
The) may spend the night at 
Charmaine's mother' s house. 
'o\hich i:. an hour away. If they 
don't \vant to drive the distance 
!hough. they may srny in her dor-
mitory room. 
"I am the first person on I.bat 
ide of the family to go to college, 
so they are really excited to come 
and see what I'm doing," she said. 
Olher student:. whose families 
arc coming into h"t\\ n say their 
families are excited to see them. 
And, they are cager to see their 
families. 
Thb weekend thousands of 
family members will he dancing 
lo lhe Doobie Brothers, watching 
the football game. playing bingo, 
checking out the campus and 
spending quality time with their 
sons and daughters, sisters and 
brothers. 
Junior speech communications 
major Nell Ainsworth said her 
parem:. are coming to '-Ce her just 
because it's Panuly Weekend. 
"'They're staying an m) apart-
ment because my roommares ure 
gone for the weekend - it"s just 
convenient." 'he said. 
Junior zoology maJor Da\ id 
Overend said his parents were 
proud of him since he is the I 1rst 
in his family to go to college. 
"'They came to Parents Weekend 
last year and they're coming this 
year too," he said. 
All three students said they 
probably will not attcnu many of 
the Fnmily Weekend events, 
besides the footbal l game. They 
said they would probably just visit 
with families and go out to eat. 
"The} 're ju:.t coming down to 
hang out" Overcnd said. 
Some students found ha,•ing 
their parents come can be fun. but 
stres-.ful With all the crowds. 
Students also agree<l lhat finding a 
hotel room for their family was 
difficult unless they made plans 
long ago. 
"My parents arc coming. but 
ordered concert tickets larc. We 
were srill able to gel tickets for che 
6 p.m. show." said Joanna 
Reynolds. sophomore psycholog) 
major. 
"Last year my parents made 
reservations for a bed and break-
fast here in to\\ n, but it recently 
went out of business and they had 
to scramble to find a hotel," she 
said. 
Paul Bugielski, sophomore 
geography major. said, "My mom 
is coming and we plan on going to 
the concert w1Lh a fe\\ friends. I 
have a brother who lives in 
Mattoon. so \\e didn't have to deal 
with the has:c.le of finding a hotel 
room." 
Other '>ludents, though, said 
they go home this weekend 
in•acad ot bauling the crowds. 
"My mom isn·1 comin~ in 
because it 1s too busy and it gets 
out of control. I prefer to go home 
and relax.'· said Caroline Dobbe. a 
sophomore psycbolog) major. 
Technology to improve Financial Aid Office 
Paper files to be eliminated 
after scanning system installed 
By USA GREENBERG 
Staff wntcr 
.Beginning this spring. :.tudenL' wanting infomiation 
.ibout their financial rud will not It.we lo wait too long 
lo find out the results. 
The system uses optical character recognition to 
identify specific \\Ord' and numbers. The scanned 
information then will be translated into computer lan-
guage and processed. The system will have the capaci-
t) to -.1ore 60 file cabinets of inlormation on 10 laser 
disc .... 
Rynn said the financial aid ollice began looking at 
the imaging system three and a half years ago. Board of 
Trustee members apprm.cd the purcha'e of the image 
system ill ns Sept. 23 mc~ling. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SAT- BURGER W/FRIES 
Onoce?aB 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NO RESERVATIONS . 
......... ~ ~~-~~~- ......... r· 
WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU 
LIKE AT IKE'S . 
;~,~' ·w.\~\ 
-~ ~ "" ~~ ~ '· ::- -~·· 
. ...... 
GET THE "Ps" OUT OF THE 
lAlY ·BOY! 
~ 80 0[i)~ 
0[;)~G0[)00 
ITTie Oil~~Piu:mciaJ id.\\lll in'>tall nn el~onie 
unagmg y~tem in Spnng 1997 that promi<>es to spee1.t 
processing and retrieval or files. 
The eleetrUnic imnging ~'$Lem will clumnutt"' 1hi-'.':--,Wll·....,~.~ 
need for paper stock. label,, folders. printout" and file 
cabinet'>. The system uses Jesi. floor !;pace and allov. s 
the office 10 set up pnvate C(Junselmg booths The cost 
10 rcconstnict the paper files after a di.,aster would 
exceed the cost of installing the nc'' computerized syi.-
Paper lites \\ill be elimi1U1led after all financial aid 
documents ure scanned and stored on discs. All student 
rccorcb will be scanned imo a computer and their social 
-;ecurity number will be ve1ified to prevent error;. tcm. 
··10ere 1sn 't another imaging system out there that is 
going to do what we're going to do," said fohn Flynn. 
director of financial aid. 
"(The ne\I. system) is a ce tin~ ground for electronic 
products. It will pay for i1self two fold from the royalty 
off of companies." said Flynn 
He said lhe electronic Imaging 'YStem will coi.t 
$433.000 and w: ill be implcmenled April I, 1997. The 
tale go' crnment, pri' ate indusLry and Eastern will 
fund the system. 
The Office of Financ1aJ A1tl is al<;o working on a 
voice-interactive! telephone response sy,tem that would 
provide students with 24-hour access to financial aid 
infonnation. 
Don't Put 'l'hat rJand 
9~rUment ~ay! 
']oin C-Che E9 IA Concert [Jana 
Meets M & W 4:66 -· 5;45 
One Credit ~ •v'-Ll 
ea// ex. 2622 for 9nforrnatioY1 
Non-Music Majors are 
Encounig•d 'To Partia'pate! 
Midgard Comics 
Presents 
Fall. Fling 96' 
Tues Oct 15 - Sat Oct 19 
Back Issues- 25% • 75% off Supplies • 25° o off 
PB's -25% off Posters • $2.00 
Toys· 25% • 50% off Card Sets· 25% • 50% off 
T-Shirts -25~-a -50°0 off Card Singles -50°0 off 
Also at this sate, we will be offenng 
1 0(t back issues! 
348 - 8368 102 W. Lincoln, Suite 2, Charleston 
C.l.ES.llS 
w 1:1.cons 
'I'Bl:EID 
P.ARE11'S 
r1-LARG-E-1fOPPiNG, 
: & AN ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD: 
: ~ ~~ : 
I ~ I 
I LIMITED TIME OFFER I 
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY L-------------...1 NOW DELIVERING SATURDAY & SUNDAY· NOON - CLOSE 
.. 
6a 
Exchange program 
liked, but not finalized 
By DEANA POOLE 
s ta ft \\'Jlter 
Repre:.enLative from even 
European universities met with 
Ea,tcrn officiah. Monday to dis-
cu~' the proposed businec,s 
exchange pf0!!111m. but the group:. 
did not make an of11cial decision 
on lhl' program. 
''It is likely that later this fall a 
decision will be made by the 
prospective participants about 
whether to join in the: agreement," 
s.ud Ted harie, d~n of Lumpkin 
f.81r~ or'Bu iness and Applied 
ScrcntB. 
If the program is approved it 
can be put into effect ns early as 
Jnnuary 1997. lvanc c;aitl. 
Monday's talk focused on the 
c change program' dmfl agree· 
ment, which di tributes resporu.i-
b1hties to certain group!:. 
Rcspon-.ibilities that qudcnt par-
1ic i pant:. would be required to 
meet also are included in the docu-
menL 
Herbert Laske). dean of the 
honors program. said the main 
concern of the draft agreement 
wa-. parity. He explained that the 
number of student participants 
from European and Amencan uni-
\ cr-.i tics may \'ary, which could 
cause some uniYersities to Jose 
nmncy. Laskey said the university 
is still discussing ways to avoid 
parity in the exchange program. 
Representatives from the ~ven 
European unh·ersities are still tour-
ing four other college campuses 
that are considering the exchange 
program. These school-. include 
Southwest Mis!iOuri State, Nonh-
west Missouri State. Unl\ersity of 
Northern Alabama nnd the Uni-
"crsity of ~is~ri at Rolla. 
College of Sciences 
to· sponsor luncheon 
By JACKIE BERNARD th:tt EIU encourages facuh) to do 
Staff writer research." she said. 
Bishop is in her lir.;1 semester at 
The College of Sciences will be Eastern, and appreciates the balance 
sponsoring a luncheon for 15 facul- of emphasis on both tent·hing and 
ty members to inform them of research. 
opportunitie-. 10 apply for granls Other ne\\ facult) include: 
and research services. Gordon Tucker of the Botany 
The lunch\.'<>n ~ill be at I p.m. Department. Brenda Wibon in 
roda) in the presidential dining Communication D11o.order" and 
room of Pemberton llall for 15 Sciences. John Piggoll m Gt'Ology· 
rnember1o. that urc either new to Geography and Da' 1<l Powell in 
En stern 's campu or who were Politit·al Science. 
recently put in pemlallCnt po iuon . 'c\\ facult) members of the psy-
• Ke"m lo~ nc~ ~llbcr.ot •ch og} di;panmcnt mclud~ 
,he p ~chology dl;itrti1'Jrt1 :lid. '"'Carhti'dBrn6~Rodnsucz. Gcnr~ 
"f venow been here Jon£ enough to Len1hnn. Steven Scher. Cheryl 
kOO\\ ''hat qucsuons to usk." Sputa nnd Joseph\\ 1lham<>. 
~cw 10 the ma1hemat1c' depart- Ne\\ zoology lncult) include 
ment. Joyce D Bishop feels the Marina Mru:iano,1c. Bntto Nathan. 
luncheon will be useful l :un glad Paul~'' nzer and Gene \\ong. 
RESTAURANT & 
QUET FACILITY 
345-7849 
1412 4TH ST 
CHARLESTON 
Daiqins $2.50 
Bar Mixers $2.50 
ALL AGES WELCOME BEFORE 9 PM. 
21 TO ENTER - NEVER A COVER 
WWelcome Parencs 
TOURS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS AT 
1-800-875-4525 
.. PARTUS lVlR'Y ffrrt.!! I0:30PM""4-·00AM•• 
OPlH BAR ATM 8'ST Cl.0'5 ~ lWl WORLP!! 
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GOOD LUCK EIU FOOTBALL 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
CJon't Miss Our Celebration Veals 
Toppers Introduces 
Cheese Pizza 
Get a 3.99 Med, 4.99 Lg. or 9.99 Ex. Lg. 
348-5454 
Additional Toppings Available - Just Askl 
MASSES: Saturday - 5:00 pm ( 112 hour after the game) 
Sunday - 9:00 am & 11 :00 am 
WHERE: Newman Property 
(011 Roosevelt Ave. acrm the street.from Andrews 
and Lawson Halls. Look for Field of Dreams sign. 
parking 011 the property) 
ALSO: 'T11e Monastery 
1.Coffee House - Saturday Night 
9:00 pm - Midnight at the 
I 
Newman Center (corner of 9th & Lincoln) 
(No Sunday night Mass at Colenzan Aud.) 
the Dal~ Eastern News Friday, October 11, 1996 
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50th annual Crop Walk 
to be held this Saturday 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activitie~ editor 
The 50th annual LO kilometer Crop Walk will be 
held lhis \\cekend to help raise money for local and 
world-\\ ide food pantries. 
The walk will begin between 8 and 8:20 a.m. 
Saturday al the Charleston Methodist Church. 
Kevin Hall. a 10-year-old Mark Twain Elementary 
student.. is helping to coordinate the walk 
goes through Eastern 's campus and the Charleston 
communhy. Bill Hall said. 
One· founh of the money raised from the walk will 
go to the Charleston Food Pantry and the rest will go 
to vanous food programs around the world, Bill Hall 
said. 
Kevin Hall said the course i ... changed a little 
every year, and he expects this year's walk to go 
well. 
--
r·_. UEAL ESTATE 
c::::1UCTION 
DEER RUN 
CHARLESTON, IL 
15 Homesites 
-t To Be Sold .\BSOLl TE. lk~ardltss Of Price 
Openin~ Bid: S 12. °'oo 
'· . 
"About four or five years ago. one of my brother·!> 
friends asked me if l wanted to walk with them," 
Hall said 'T ve been walking ever since.'' 
In order Lo raise money, participants can find a 
sponsor who will pledge a certain amount of money 
for each mile walked, can bring money with them or 
can go door-to-door to ask for donations. 
The walk is being beld during Family Weekend in 
hopes that the extra people in Charleston over ll1e 
weekend will boost participation, said Bill Hall, 
Kevin's father. 
Las1 year the walk raised about $11,000 and this 
year the goal is $14,000, Kevin Hall said. 
The walk is a yearly fund raiser for local food 
pantries. Bill Hall said. 
A lot of the money raised from last year's walk 
went to the Trailmobile families and migrant work-
ers, Bill Hall said. 
Participants in the walk need to pre-register to par-
ticipate in the event. and call Kevin or Bill Hall at 
345-9294. 
The Deer Run subdivision features beautiful tolling 
landscapes, wooded and lakcview lots and city utili-
ties. homesites include all improvements (Sewer & 
water; park fees, CIPS electric, gas, cable, telephone 
& street lights). Deer Run is situated in the excep-
tional Carl Sandburg Grade School district. Single 
family and duplex homesitcs are available. 
Kevin HaJJ is an Eastern fan and has contacted 
several Eastern organizations and teams to join the 
The walk, which takes about an hour and a ~f. walk. 
Bingo to l>egin Family Weekend 
UB sponsors games tonight in Union 
By BOB MOSCHEL 
Staffwnter 
Bingo, which has taken 
Charleston by stonn recently and is 
bnnging a full house to both the 
Moose and Elk Lodges. will infil-
lnlte Eastern 's Family Weekend for 
1he first time tonight 
The games wilJ begin at 8 p.m. 
in the University Ballroom of the 
f\. · n lher Kfi1~t. lln1\t:rsity 
Union. 
More than $600 in prizes wtll be 
given away. said Tom Ryan . 
University Board vice chair. A 
"mystery prize" will be awarded to 
the \\inner of the final bingo game 
of the ~vening. 
' ' It's going to be a whole lot of fun with parents." 
.. ll's going 10 be a whole lot of 
fun with parents:· Ryan said. 
The prize , which have been 
donated from many places on 
Eastern's campus. including the 
Union Bookstore. include care 
packages along with many other 
prfaes. 
Ryan said he is optimistic the 
first bingo nighl during Family 
-Tom Ryan, 
University Board vice chair 
Weekend will go well. 
...Th~ Special Events Commiuec 
here at E.a<>tem hils been \\ orking to 
find just this type of family actJvity 
where the students and parents 
have nothing to lose but their gam· 
bling inhibitioni.." Ryan said. 
This event is sponsored by UB 
and the Union, and there is no 
charge to participate. 
Oim;tions· l·S7 111 Ill 1r. Ea.II (UllC\'lln Ave), Go 8 mlln to \J11l~n!tf Dr. and rum Mmlh 
(ri8Jit) lot on~ mile Go pall Unroln Hwy Id and malt~ an lmnicdbl~ ld't 11 ~ Roo. 
Features Include: 
. • Approximately 1/4 to • Remrdcd protective 
I I 
1/2 acre homesitcs covenants 
• Multi-homcsite buyer 
discounts 
• Bxce11c~t·finan9ng 
available 
Viewing Dates: 
October 26, NO\'ember 3 &: 0 trom Tl:OO noon -3:00-pE . 
For Brochure andTenns of Sale, Call: 
(312) 630-0915 
FAMILY WEEKEND SALE 
~©Co/-~ ([)Ilf' JI 
SELECT SPORTWEA'R 
9 am - 12 noon EARLY BIRD SALE 
EXTRA 10% Off Total Purchases 
(some exclusions apply) 
West Park Plaza MAU RICES 
-~ ~ 't 'P--f--.c ... 
RURA KING WELCOME PARENTS! 
Automotive 6atteriea 
12V520CCA 
#24-550 
6524:-0546 
12V520CCA 
#24F-550 
6524-0559 
YOUR CHOICE 
Rural King also carries a large 
selection of *STAR Tires. 
Free Mounting and Free Balance on 
set of 4 Tires on Standard Rims 
Dodger EIU Sweatshirts 
0560-1446. 1501, 1585 
reg. •3999 - •4159 
CHECK OUT TH 
LARGEST SELECTION & 
LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE AREA! 
r---------------------~-------, : ANY Carhartt OUTERWEAR : 
1 s500 I· I OFF · 
I (Coupon•Cl1U.l~~,._, ~""~ll·"-\996Cftti) I 
(°""9 ""'~ .. knlm, llan>l(f eh>rta. h•!.6 Ot ~) L-----------------------------~ 
Charleston Rural King Supply • Junction Rtes. 16 & 130 • (217) 345-8030 
Monday - Saturday 8am - 8pm. Sunday 10am - 5pm 
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Greeks serve community 
ByTHERESAGAVLIN little bic of fun while raising 
Activities editor money . .;aid Tracy Hinton, a mem-
ber of S1gma Kappa. 
Greek organizations serve the Sigma Kappa also donates 
community through various phi- plants to the community. prepares 
!anthropic events by donating fruit baskets for the fire depart-
money to charitable causes. ment and police station and places 
Phi Beta Sigma fratemit) mem- notes wtth violet<; on food trays for 
bers currently are trying to bring residents of Hillside Nursing 
inner-city youths from the Home. 
Chicagoland area to Eastern to "It's just so they know that 
show them crunpus life. They hope someone is thinking about them," 
to have the children here Nov 7 Hinton said. 
fot the frd1emi1y·s all-~tar basket- Sigma Nu chis \\ eekend \\ill host 
ball tournume nt, said Marcu<: iL<; stitlh annuul Gaine Ball Run. in 
Fizer, presider f Phi Beta Sigma. which the Eastern and Western 
"We've <.I this project in the chapter<: of Sigma Nu bicycle to 
p~·t The Id re very excited." Spnngiield 10 pa-.s a football . The 
Fizer saic,t. ' en they came down ball is used during this wct!kend's 
here they kt f openca up and Enscem and Western football game, 
hao fun." snid Rob Homeyer, Sigma Nu phi-
Phi Beta Sigma will host a bas- lanthropy chair. Sigma Nu raises 
ketball toum mem Nov. 7. uuliz- about $3.000 for charitable orgam-
ing the alhtnr events that the r..; BA Lations cnch year, and thi-. year the 
does. Firer said. donation will be going 10 the 
Sigma Kappa sorority is hosting March of Di~. 
its Lollipop Sucker Dash philan- The ball will be pas~ed off 
thropy where memberi. sell as between the two chapters on the 
many suckers as they can in a lim- steps of the Spnngfield Capitol 
ited time period. • Building b) Dick Durbin (D-01). 
The even1 is pan of Sigma Sigma Nu's national organizn-
Kappa 1s Week of Giving and is a ti on donates a portion of the money 
chance for the members 10 have a raised to charitable organizations. 
including amnesty international for 
their nanonal philanthropy, said 
Ryan Coder, a member of Sigma 
Nu. 
Delta Zeta will donate books to 
two local clememary school 
libraries thls month for their philan-
thropic event for October. Meli-:sa 
Fiegel said. a member of Della 
Zeta. Lists are collected from the 
schools. Jeffer5on and Carl 
·Sandberg. of what books the chil-
dren would like. 
''Delta Zeta docs a philanthropic 
l!vent every month," Fiegel said. 
Sigma Phi P.psilon recently 
shook cans and collected $1,400 in 
honor of former .1utisuc resident of 
their house. 
Alex Kusrnanoff, v. ho graduated 
from f-:a,rem O\er the ~ummer, was 
an autistic student who li\'Cd in the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house. 
The profits for the can shake 
went to the Autism Society of 
Illinois East Central Chapter, said 
Bob Duncan. philanthropy chair for 
Sigma Phl Epsilon. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Grand 
Slam Tournament. \\ohieh rai. ed 
money for the Clothing Depot. i:. 
an annual softball tournament 
between sororities. 
When We Say We Ad 
Match Competitors Ads ACCEPTED 
WED IT!! 
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 
SAME LOW PRICES 
at ALL THREE LOCATIONS 
Super Foods OPEN 
2000 Western Ave. - Mattoon 24hr. 
505 W. Lincoln - Charleston 
960 18th St. - Charleston 
• Money Orders -39¢ 
• Food Stamps Accepted 
• Postage Stamps 
• Coupons Accepted 
- Services - •Copy Service 
Charleston Only. Demos on Saturday only. I Buy a 5 oz. Durkee 25% More FREE I 
I 18 oz wonder• 4 Varieties• NEWI Bagels ..... . 21s300 I Black Pepper . . . . . . . . . I ~ I 
POtB'i() Bread . . . . . . . . . . . s 12?.., 1 tor $ 2 8 3 .1 
$167 L--------------.J t 6 oz Eckrich ~~~~~i~!: ~i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ >227 ~!~~~! ~~~~e~~0!!1s2r 
s. 247 • Waffle Iron • Electric Skillet 
. . • . . Prairie Farms Drawing for 
Gallon Prairie Farms 
I 00% Orange Juice . 
10 oz Red Baron Premium. s varieties $247 1/2 Gallon VValker's 2o/o Milk 
Breakfast Pizzas . . . . . . . . . I Free Every 'Week for s2 VVeeks! 
8 Inch • 4 varieties$ j67 
Crun1b Cakes 
Each From Walker's Bakery 
Come in for Demos on Breakfast Products ~ 
our new l week ad for more Low Low 
Prices, Savings and in-store coupons for 
Extra Savings! 
The Dai I\' I :astern Nc\\·s Section B 
r11, 1996 8 pages 
ews 
P candidates 
debate urban 
development 
R \LflMORE (AP) - Like 
many suburbaniles, pre idential 
con<lidntes don·1 go do wntown 
much - uni) occasio11ally in their 
travels, e"en le~s often in their 
rhetonc. But Americu· , great 
etropoliscs finall) have their 
moment in the election. 
Republican Jack Kernp·s pas-
$100.'llc advocacy of urban renewal 
U1 the vice presidential debate and 
to smaller audiences throughout 
the campaign set him apart this 
election ~on. 
Cilies caught between rubble 
and renewal have heard little spe-
cific to them in a camprugn where 
macro ideas - the GOP capital 
gains cut, the Clinton program for 
more cops. welfare reform advo-
cated by both sides - have sufficed 
for urban policy. 
Why the virtual blank ~pot? 
"Mayors can't deliver votes the 
way they used to," says Paul 
Helmke, Republican mayor of Fort 
Wayne. Ind., and vice president of 
the U.S. Conference of Mayor:,. 
Mayors from both pank wel-
comed the extended discu)sion of 
inner cities between Kemp and 
Vice President Al Gore in 
Wednesday's debate and Kemp's 
consistent focus on the problems of 
the urban poor. 
Gore. too. was prai5Cd for shep-
herding urban developmcm pro-
grams that Kemp firs! championed 
as Housing and Urban 
Development secretary in the Bush 
admimr,trn1ion 
But several Republ ican ma}on .. 
\'Oiced ~ont'cm about GOP prcc;i-
dcntial canditlatl! Bob Dole's plnn-. 
to close HUD and transfer many 
programs to state and local go,ern-
ment through block grants. 
"You may rc:.hape. remodel, but 
there nCL'ds to be some agency for 
which cities are the raison d'etre 
(reason for being) at the president's 
table," sni<l Republican Mayor 
Victor Ashe 1n KnoxvilJe, Tenn. 
..It is disappointing and distress-
ing that at the presidential level it 
hasn't been more of a discussion 
point" Ashe said of urban policy. 
"I don't understand why Bob Dole 
has not miked about the role of 
cities." President Clinton hasn't 
much, either. More than a year ago, 
HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros 
wrote Clinton a memo saying "the 
time is now or never for a presi-
dential urban strategy." Kemp has 
seized on it. 
"Jack Kemp really started the 
concept and now Al Gore has 
taken it under his wing," i>aid 
Kathfoen McDonald, president ol 
Community Building Group. a 
non-profit developer. 
"1 am absolutely thrilled that 
they are utlking about it" But she 
and others cautioned that the coun· 
tJ) 's six huge empowerment zones 
and scores of less sweeping enter-
prise zones are not magic bullets 
and can be as loaded up with red 
tape as anything that came before. 
Candy man 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
Wayne Flagg, freshman social science major. picks up candies Thursday aftemoo11 at the Library Quad. 
Stude111s taking freslm1an seminar enjoied chatting during Ille last day of the seminar wit Ii soda cmd snacks. 
Powell contributes to campaign 
CINCINNATI {AP) - Bob Dole welcomed Colin 
Powell's .. vim and vinegar" to the Republicans' lag-
ging White House race on Thursday and kept up his 
tease that the Popular retired general would be •·one 
of the stars" in his administration , 
In Dole's largest and most spirited crowd in weeks. 
~everal thou~and people jammed downtown 
Cincinnati' s Fountnin Square on a bright fall day to 
hear from lhc Republican presidential candidate. run-
ning mate Jack Kemp and Powell. 
··My rask. ~pecifically. is to inLroduce you to a 
straightforward man who has a straightforward vision 
for America." Powell said in introducing Dole. 
.. He wears proudly I.he Purple Heart as a dail)' 
reminder to him about what fighting for this country 
is all about." PoweU said of Dole. 
Asked off~tage what Powell brings to the cam-
pnign. Dole said. "He's a good friend. He's got vim 
and vinegar, vitaJily ... a little excitement. too." But 
with post-debate poll~ finding Dole's double-digic 
deficit largely unchanged, he has just one week 
before the final debate to find a comeback route. 
In a striking moment late Wednesday, Dole 
expressed frustration with his campaign and indicat-
ed changes would have to be made (\ukk\y. He \)\ans 
a critical meeting with top aides on Saturday to 
decide v. here he· 11 target his ad \.'en.ising and travel in 
the final 3 ( weeks. 
"I don't pay attention once I'm on the road - I'm 
out of it all day long 12. 14 hours. But we're going 
to ... take a hard look not only al the electoral maps 
but e\erything dse," Dole said in an interview on 
CNN. 
For week.-.. the campaign has hinted that it would 
try to stir enthusiasm by announcing Powell as 
Dole's pick for secretary of state. 
Presidential candidates question legality, morality of abortion 
Clinton, Dole, Perot have different views 
Smee Cf mtoll tool 
offtce In 1992, ht tw 
~lllllCl't 
anlHlbonion 
llglalatlon. 
·1~· 
cona\i\\ltional 
amendrnenl 
pt0hlb\ti~ tbortiOn 
e~ !or •• 1tpe, 
mcest, and the Ille ol 
--~- Iha mothet" DOLE 
-""'<"';~ •Adeclslontohave 
1111 abortion sl\Ou!d 
only bo tnade 
between a WOnlll!'I 
and her god: 
By MATI ADRIAN 
Staff\\ riter 
The major presidential candi-
dates ha'e different opinions on 
ahonion. but all three sa) there 
are ~ome instances where it h 
acceptable. 
President Clinton and Ross 
Perot support a woman's freedom 
to choose to have an abortion, 
while Republican candidate Bob 
Dole only ~upports it in cases of 
rape and incest. He also supporb 
abortion if o mother's life is in 
danger. 
Howc ..er. Andrew McNin, 
chair of Easte m's po litic;il .ci-
ence department. said. nbort1on 
win nm have much of an effect 
on the No". 5 c\ection. 
•·There are two c;ma\\ groups 
tha1 cancel c~1ch other out," 
McNitt suid. "Bob Dole will 1o..:c 
ome v.orncn voters. and Clinton 
will lo c some conservu1n e 
democrnts." he said 
Much of the current contn)\er-
1<1.I nbortion debate hus re1101veJ 
nround par1inl birth lioruons 
which the person perfom1ing the 
ahonion partially vaginally dclh-
ers a living fe tu' bt:forc killing 
the fetu!> a nd completing the 
delhery.'' a ccording 10 1hc 
Libra!} of Congres~ mdex. 
The bill would fine or imprison 
a physician for performing a par-
tial birth abortion. IL also "ould 
let the fothct and maternal grjnd-
parents sue for damages equal to 
three timc5 the cost of a partial 
binh abortion 
Congress passed the measure 
on April 5. and Clinton vetoed the 
bill 10 days later because he 
didn't think the bill protected 
women whose lives would he 
endange1ed b) carrying u hab) to 
term. 
On Sepl '25. Congress al\.empt-
ed to ovcrmle the veto. The vote 
pasi,ed the House '285- 137. but 
didn' t gel the tv.o-thirds \ otc 
needed in the Senate to override 
the veto ac<'ording to the l 1brary 
of Congrc s mdex. 
in cc the l-!(rn<;c f 
Since C'hnton lOOk office 111 
1992. he ha repealed much m11 
bort10n le 1slat1on He c,1 nc I 
the I rcetlom 11 A1.:c •ss tn ( hmc 
Repre n all\c'> mirodu c;d 
un lhen1 A part1 b1 
I 11 
abo1t1.on informatJon prm idcd at 
federally funded clinics. In 1993 
Clmton pu~hcd 1.he FDA to legal 
tlC Rt:-4.86 an O\Cr-the counter 
b11rtion p1ll accordmg to nn 
1cle m he S pt _ t 1 sue of 1h 
• or 1 
ion walting-per1~---
ABORT10~~·~' --
endangered and no other opuon is available 
·1 support a constitutional unendment prohibidq abortion ac:ept 
for ... rape. incest. and the hfe of the modliDr," Dole said during 
Mardi J inleniew on Larry Kio& Live. '"I woald also mppon a con-
stitutional amendment to ovenurn Roe vs. Wade." 
Dole also supports pviag states the riabt to impose waiting peri-
ods and DOtificadcm requirmmta far lbontoaa. 
Reform Party Candidate lloss Pcrol said that abortion ia a 
woman's cboice and the pa1UDelll llhould provide educalion and 
coumeling on unwanted pregnancies. according to a Presidential 
Primary Nllliooal Polilical AWllWll Test. 
"ID a flee IOdety with a aroag moral. etbical hue. abonioltl 
would be ••idri&teNe. A deciaioa to have an lbonioe sbould only 
be made between a wom111 and her OocL Wo must aapport c:oumel-
Jlll and education that can pmrent unwanted pregnaaMeS," Perot 
aid iD • plCllS llllelnent 
..,,_ paumalt lboald DCJl iaUade on a womm'a penoml deci-
siml tQllPe. ~ ...... llicl IJl ·~ .. A~··., 
dom fAC:hoice ii pretenble:ti> laYiDg ... an lboniOa ia• unsut1asy 
clinic ar RllOltto dllproul IMICt. room procedlues. 
"I think that would be cruel to 
do that to chat patient, M 
Gianopoulos said. 
The law lifts the waidng period 
for victims of forceabJe rape if a 
police repon is filed and the v1c-
tiQ1 is over ago 16 
In cases of incest. af one of 
those anvolved a a minor and a 
pohce report is filed. a two-hour 
wmting penod i requited. If both 
are adults, a WOllllft must observe 
the full 24-hour wan. 
Doctors who violate the: law 
would face fines of Sl,000 lo 
ftO 000: Tbe ... 'COUid face 
duc1pbne by the Slate Medleal 
Bumia111g Board from a repn-
mand to revocatton of their doc-
tor's Uc:eme. 
bsentee ballots available to students 
Studems plannins on C8Slilll lbieidee ballots in 1beir home eou1ty election can pick lhem up in the coun-
., cJierk•s office in dleir home count)'. 
lbe County Clerk's Office will send absemce ballots to students who can't pick them "I> themselves. The 
~ c1er1t•s office must receive the Jetter requestiRa dJe applic.tion before Oct. 31. The ballot then must 
w~ and returned by the election day. 
~with queaaoaa about ablenlee v• can~ die Coles County Counbouse at 348.oOSOJ. 
Tickets on 
SALE NOW! 
••••••• 
•••••••• •• 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
DELIVDX 
11:00 am to 1:30 am 
345-2844 
~----------,~------~--, I Large I Topping I I Small I Topping I 
I Pizza I I I 
I &: qL of Coke I I Pizza &: Qt. Coke I 
I for $7 .95 11 $5.95 I 
L----------~L---------~ 
Welcome 
Eastem Famillesl 
flmAY4 • IOPlll 
SA1UIDAY 3 • I Ont 
SU.AY I h50AJI • 9PM 
Pamlly Weekend Specials: 
Prl. • ran Blackend • 1osa 
halibut 
Sat. • 8 Oz. Prime Bib • t095 
SUD. • 6 oz. Prime Rib tA95 
All entrees lndUde Dinner Salacf."' 
Chloce of Potato.and Dinner Rolls 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
• Ant.hon} Dragovich, 22. of Mount 
Ohve., \\ll'> cited al l:OJ n.m. Oct. 6 
in the 500 block of Jackson Ave. 
Four Eastern student" were cited with dnving under the mtluence, 
'l\ith alcohol related violation dur- IMllililiiilai.iiiii._. operating an uninsured vehicle and 
mg a compliance check at Stu's driving the wrong \\ay do\\n a one-
Surf Side Bar. 1405 Fourth St.. way 'lreel. police reports !\t.1ted. 
Wednesday night. '--------------' 8 Su'>annc Andrews, manager of 
~fauhew Schmitt. 18. or-367 Carman Hall. Adrinne Huck's Convenience Store, reporled to police that 
Sponsler. 18, of 806 Cannnn I fall and Roman Shapla. sometime bet ween Oct. 8 and 9 unkno\\ n persons 
~o. of 2403 Eighth St .. were cued with mmors fre- sprayed graffiti on the rear wall of the o;tore. causing 
quenting a licensed premise. purchni.e or acceptance of $150 damage. police report" statc<l 
alcohol by a minor and poi.session or a fal1;e ID. police • Clayton Stivers. 22. of 1830 Douglnl\ Ave .. reported 
repons stated. to police that sometime between 10 p.m Oct 2 and 9 
Sarah Sank. 19. of 1017 Woodlctwn, was cited with a.m. Oct. 3, his rear license plntc W<L~ stolen while hi:. 
being a minor frequenting a licensed premise and pur- vehicle was parked at 903 Third St .. police reportb stat-
cha~e or acceptance or alcohol by 1111110~. ed 
All four student~ were cited at I l: 15 p.m. • Dennis Morgan, 36, of 505 Division St., reported to 
Wednesday at Stu's Surf Side Bar. police reports st.at- police lhal sometime between 9 p.m Oct. 5 and 9 a.m. 
ed Oct 6. an unknown per.-on stole the rear license plate 
ln other city and campus new~: off his v. ife\ car. police reports ~tatcd. 
Conference 
delegates 
announced 
The Resic.knc~ Hall 
Warmer temperatures 
on weekend agenda 
By BRITT CARSON 
_ .City..cditoL 
Parents and students can look 
lorward to wanner temperatures 
around the area this weekend 
and the temperature got do" n clo:.c 
to 1.ero on \\edncsda). 
"\Ve arc going through a cold 
'nap right now nnd the tempem-
tuies m-c a lit de lower than u,uaJ." 
Price said. "They .ire normally 
at nu ml lhe low 70~." 
P11cC' said 11 1!; hm u 10 .1ustify 
y,hat un uvci.1gt' dil) .,h11uld he like 
during lht' run. 
\.,sociation Thursday ann-
oum:c<l lhe names ur the dclc-
gmes \\ho will represent l•asr.em 
;it the Great Lakes Afl1hatC' ol 
Collt•gc- an<l U111vl'r'>it) Re,. 
1tlcnce Hnll conli'rcn~·c 011 ~11\ 
15- 17. 
"'ntings are looking bener nnd it 
look-. like \H' arc going ro gel some 
milder \\ cathcr," said Dalias Prit't'\ 
local weather ad\'IBer. ''Thii. windy 
rnol stufl 1:-. blowrng through and 
'ilmuld be g<inc b) the weekend." 
Pnce t.a1d the temperature~ 
should be m the low 70 dunng the 
d.1) and gel dm' n into the 40 Jt 
mghl He said mo t l'!f the ram h s 
passc:.-d thn u !h the areu 
'"l11cre is no sul'11 thing us un 
nvi:mgc tcmpcmturc 11r 111 uvcmge 
day." Pnce s:ud ''Its 1ust hkc when 
J u~cd to tenth. there 1 no -.urh 
thm~ s n tl\ertl c stu<knt 
\\l rkmc. \ 
gether. enthu'ila...,uc d "C't 
lot done. S<lld RHA cxecuuvc 
b:J;ud member Lisa Mallard 
Effective Oct 11th-17th 
The Ghost And The Darkness(R 
OTS Oigtl8I sound Dalt( 4·45.7 15 
9:C> Fri-Mon mats 215 
Glimmennan(R) Daily 53>,800 
10: 10 Fri-Mon mm 2: '45 
The Mighty Ducks 3(PG) D1it1 
<15,6: 45,st 15 f fi.Miin rnlla 1 446 
First W'ives Club(PG)Olly 
S.1X>,7:416, 1Q(J) ffMlan 1111111 2:3) 
Thi Long Kill Goodnight(R) 
a>,73).10:CDFl1-Mon nwa 1:31 
That Thing You Do (PG)~ 
5;15,7;'45, 10:10 Fil-Mon rnlla 2.iX1 
Ay A~ Home(PG) Olly '4-<X> 
63>,9:00 Fil-Mon mats 1 :15 
The Chamber(R) DTS Digital 
SOI.rd Dally 4:00, 7 00,9 3) 
Fri-Mon mats 1 '00 
free Rc61J on Popcorn <I Soft Drinks: 
'\\c om to mpcr. -
hdsng h htl elm n 
I tlunk the pos.Wiiliue f ho"'- lb 
Pn J1d I 
~ lOd 
Ull I 
''~th r 
Pnce atd Thur .. day ., weather 
vas con 1dered lO\\ for this ame of 
) ear He said the high "ns 55 
degrees the lo" was 45 deg1ec~ 
Pnce 1 t1 c \ ernec tro.-.t usu 
ly c me wmeumc next Wt.1ek. 
lhat 1s !he L.tllmo frost Pnce 
atd Thal n1.1rk' the end of the 
growmg ..c.eo on 
!§13J--
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 424 West Lincoln L------
Flat Tops. 
Military Styles, 
Clipper Cuts, 
Hair Replacement 
M£!US Products 
Cllll tor.,. W»Ohltment with T~ or 
Comer of 8th • lllldl'IOft In CMitMton 
--~ 
I 
I 
~..-.i~ I 
a I 
.. 
1 I 
r I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Own Your 
Student's Ho01e7 
I . Gather Data 
2. Make Your Plan 
3. Take Ac tion 
Good planning can result in 
comfortable, cost-effic ient, 
equity- b uilding housing for 
your E IU student 
~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, Broker 
(217) 345-4489 
1512 A Street 
G:t 
r----------------------~-, 
: A~t~q~es : 
: & Collectibles on the square at : 
: CRABAPPLE COl'E : 
: 618 .l<tcl·smi, Cliarle~to11 : 
I over 40 dealers in 4.000 sq. foet mall I 
~ 011c11 late Ii ri St1t Sam 1-5 ~ 
1 - Jor P r-e ,a, Jwn c i ~cekc:ud I 
I • onnnl l1our Uon.-.Snc. 10-~ I 
: G~eat Place to JJ1·i nt! .. \101n & Dali : 
I music, movies & I 
I MOTORSPORTS- NEW! EXPANDED! l L ___ 1.!.r.!!!E ~!! i!v~-_129.::. 21£1!!.'!.c.!.'!!s.:: ___ J 
In i r"' da\ 
dbmc'dl direct from dl~:lll a;pt 
be .ii:katd o;pcd2ll.) fl;'f 
l:IOllll fa ~It:!$. llllli~ll)' 
V\~'Dda»cGllC~ f« 
aioad l=pantt, 'J.ilb di.- ny IO iY D 
...,., C*1 c..., l"--'C-..." 
•w~-.. 
---~·--,. .... ~It. 
lt744HMI 
•• .... 
. . . 
"'. 
Friday, October 11, 1996 
Walker's GUARAN 
Prices In Town 0 
Check out our floral Departmentl 
ti u Rose 
Your Choice! 0 
25 Packaged, or ~ 
1 Dozen in a Vase 
Also at 
East Side Super Market 
Use ATM Debit Cards, Mastercard, 
Visa, Discover, and ... 
We're open 6arn to llprn! 
Fn'.d.ax October 11, 1996 6B 
68 
Help Wanted 
FALL l"ARM HELP NEEDED. 
Expenenoe Preferable. 346-2994 
________ 10/12 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange 234-3668 
~--------'2J9 NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· 
Positions are now available a1 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves Excellent benefits * 
bonuses• Call 1-206-971 ·3620 
ext N56387. 
-- ---~10J11 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Eam up to 52,000+/monlh work-
ing on Cruise Shrps or Land-Toor 
companies. World travel 
Seasonal & lull-time employment 
available No experience neces· 
sary For more 1nformat1on call 1 • 
206-971·3550 ext C57387. 
- 10111 
PAINTERS WANTED Experience 
necessary. Great pay. Full or Part 
llfl'le. can ACP Nowl 1 (800) 626-
6267 
- --- __ 10!12 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AVON 
HAS LOTS OF GIFTABLES. Eam 
extrB ITIOflty now 345-4197. 
--- __ 10/31 
Ear MONEY and FREE TAIPSlll 
IND VIOUALS and GROUPS 
wa ad to promote SPRING 
BREAK'' Call INTER·CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1·800-327·6013 
or http:J/www.lcptcom 
_____ 10/21 
CQ~E. JOIN OUR TEAM! 
c dated Market Aespcmse Is 
ook/ng fof • articula!.a' • enttwslas-
nerge1lc individua s to make 
and recti1ve calls We are now 
hinng for full·Ume day and part· 
wne evcnmg sMts We offer paid 
lraJnrng S6 OOflu to start. Weel'.!y 
pay heck flex b e ohed:iles 
and oppor1uni11es ror advanco 
rnef'I\ Cfil us for a tails al 348· 
5250 
10:17 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97 LOW-
EST PRICES TO FLORIDA 
JAMAICA CANCUN. 
BAHAMAS. & CARNIVAL 
CRUISES HIRING CAMPUS 
REPS. ENDLESS SUMMER 
TOURS 1·800·2~·7007 
~--------1219 
Adoption 
------- ----------
WARM, LOVING COUPLE 
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT. 
Much love, seetJnty. happiness to 
give. Married 6 years. Beautiful, 
comfortable home and nursery 
Legal and Confidential. Gall Joan 
and Jeft 800-278-0096, access 
#96. 
~--------10/16 
WE ARE A YOUNG. PROFES· 
StONAL couple desperately 
seeking the opponunity to love, 
adore and nurture your chlld. We 
can offer your child a warm and 
1ov1n9 immediate and extended 
family Please help make our 
dreams come true and call 
Michael and Julie at 1-800-644· 
1701 access #96 
- 10/25 
LOVE LAUGHTER ANO MUSIC 
descnbe our old Victorian home 
and town. Couple, married 9 
years wishes for baby. Full-limo 
mom. Expenses Paid Call Mary 
& Roger 1 ·800-484-9445 ext 
9197 
_________ 10111 
Sublessors 
NICE MOBIL HOME suitable for 
one or couple. Available Dec 15 
$250. water and trash included. 
Phone 348-1341 
- -- __ 11/5 
FEMALE SUBLESSOA NEEDED 
for the Spring Semester 97 
$200 month. Call M chelle at 
345-1603 
-~-- 10/11 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Spnl'lg Semester 97 Close to 
campus $145 mo O\'m room 
Cal 348-0725 
~ 10!11 
NICE 1 BDRM:-AfSAATMENT for 
1 person or couplo S325 spr ng 
fiUmmer neg« abl 348-8504 
- 10.11 
LARGE 1 BEDROO APART 
MENT NEAR SQUARE S bl t 
Jan lhrou h + u ty 
depo I Ca 4 ar 
- 1014 
FEMALE SUBLESSORIROOM-
MATE WANTED. NON-SMOKER 
NOW OR SPRING SEMESTER 
S2101mth-will pay fast month's 
reml 345·9612 lonve message. 
- - 10!11 
1-2 FEMALES SPRING 97 
ORCHARD PARK 345-5322. 
~--------10/16 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR WANTED 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
$190iMO. Call 348-0071. 
_________ 10/11 
The Daily £astern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ----------------~ 
Add~ss:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Under ClassificaliOn of: - ---- ------- -
Expiration code (olllce use only)-----------
Person accepting a<f, ______ Composrtor ____ _ 
no. WOfOS/days_ AmOunt due:S ____ _ 
Payment CJ Cash Cl Check .J Cre<111 
Clleck number __ 
Phone: _______ Student O Yes ::J No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 cienis per word frat day ad nm. 14 cents per word each COOMC-
UllYe day thereafter ~with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
clay. 10 cents per word each conaecutNe day. 15 word minimum. 
Student .. mull ti. peld In lldvance. 
OIADUNI a P.11.. l'M'JlOUS DAY-NO EXCU'llOllS 
The"'-- l"8MfW9 .... ~to edit()( .... -
~ ll:lelol.ll or In bad tale. 
i iedadvertisin The Dally Eutem News 
For Rent 
WANTED UPPEA·CLASSMAN 
OR GRADUATE, femalo non-
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur· 
nished apartment. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231. ' 
..,,....,..,.,...,,., _________ 1219 
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McAr1hur 
Manor. 345-2231 
~--------1219 
SPRING-NICE 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. Near downtown. 
Water and Trash tncluded. $250 
monlhly. call 348·8729 
For Sale 
MICROWAVE, COUCH, CHRIST-
MAS TREE, & Kitchen labia for 
sale. Call 348-1360 A ask ror 
Todd 
~--------10/12 
APPLE PRINTER Stylewrlter 
1200. Macintosh Software. Call 
345-4612 
~~-------10/12 
5 STAR AMERICAN RACING 
WHEELS fits 4 boH pattem $350 
080 342-5952 
---------~0112 
DOOBIE BROTHERS-ONE 
TICKET-TWO ROWS FROM 
FRONT STAGE·$20 581-5777, 
Scott 
-------- 10/11 
15x8 CHROME REVERSE RIMS. 
5 lub dlrectlonel style with spin· 
ners/ 50cc tires axe condulon 
Will IJt GEO tracker/Suz 
Sldo111ck. $300 345-1292 
SEIZED CARS FROM 175 
Porsches Cad llacs Chevys. 
BMW 6 Corvelles Also Jeeps 
4WO s "four Area Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext A-2262 for 
curron\ Ostlngs 
10/11 
Lost & Found 
KEY WAS FOUND BY GAB-
BARD. CALL 3693 TO 
DESCRIBE ANO CLAIM KEY. 
ASK FOR KIEFER 
_________ 10/11 
Lost & Found 
LOST·BLK. I 0 HOLDER AND 
CAR KEYS. HOUSING KEYS, 
CROSS KEY CHAIN. CALL 
MICHELLE 0 348-1278. 
----~ --- 10/14 
FOUND. PRESCRIPTION EYE-
GLASSES. Round frames, tor-
toise-shell earpieces Contact 
Student Activities. 201 University 
Union or call 5117. 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUOENTS111 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SOASlll NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVERI!' $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE SSS FOR INFO: 1-800-
243·2435 
.------~--1219 
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the 
beat selection of CHAMPION 
clothing- shop al TOKENS for 
sweatsh1r1s, hats, 1-shlrts, mesh 
workout shorts, and EIU athtotic 
jackets. Wear the look of a 
CHAMPION. 
----____ 10J17 
NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY? CALL 
DONNAI! 345-3454 GET OUR 15 
POUND BAG SPECIAL 
_______ 10/11 
COSTUME AENTAL·t:IUGE 
SELECTION, REASONABLE 
R~TES! GRANO BALL 609 
SIXTH 
10/31 
TO LAURA B OF ASA- You re the 
bost big sis' Alpha love, Mindy 
10/11 
HAVE A FRIEND THAT NEEDS 
TO BE ARRESTED? Comedy 
cop stripper• B{ld other fun acts 
Call CHARACTERS FOR HIRE 
348-8498 
- 10/11 
TO AMY Z OF ASA-Your en awe-
some Ruby SIB Alpha Lovo 
Mindy 
lQ 11 
JUST SPENCES 1 48 6Tt1 ST .i! 
DAY SALE OR PARENTS 
WEEKEND OCT 11TH & 1 TH 
F'RI e. SAT I 00-5 00 00 T 
I 
10111 
THE WOMEN OF SIGMA KAPPA 
would ke to nv11e -a I lratemlties 
:o JO n us for a 4 o clock club at 
Too sl lt will be a lot of fun so we 
hope 10 see you lh!!rcl 
_ 10/H 
CAMPUS MCDONALD'S WILL 
BE OPEN SATURDAY, October 
12111 from 10·30 am til 2:30 pm 
Show the parents a McGood 
ume. 
10/11 
ACROSS 
1 Rush li'nbaugh 
MFlowery 
ornamentation 
M Treat with milk 
M Florida's --
National Forest medium 
to Kind 01 artery 
ti Everybody 
t•Heedword 
n Ricing, In a way 
t•Ravor 
ttDol'say 
20Mai-
Zt 1882 Sardou 
drama 
211..ive 
U Foundation 
timber 
• Disturbances 
•ComicBll~ 
othenl 
n Asia's Trana 
-Mourahs 
• Stnlightforwwd 
411 Nash felow 
a Perfect 
,..·-cold ... " 
n Bun's"The 
23 Assertive ones Killers· co·star, 
25 Certain Hill 1946 
26 1976 Otymp.cs .. Measles 
star symptom 
28 Spanish ayes 50 Nickname 
a Yeats's "The Lake 51 Miner 
oflnn1srree• 53 N.T boOk 
•Deddeln 
edYanoe 
• Arduous journey 
• Leave OMMtf al 
rilk on Wiii 
Shet 
•Imparts 
It Care centers 
DOWN 
1 Without 
eicception 
2 Cochise player 
of50"sTV 
2 Song standard 
from 1875 
4 Ted Kecinedy'e 
eldest 
Announcements 
LET'S GO GAMS, LETS GET 
ON THE BALL 
ANO ... POMP ..• POMP ... POMP 
,,....,..,-:-= _______ 10/11 
DELTA CHIS· See you at 4 
o'clock at Ted sl Love, Lisa 
_______ 10/11 
EVER WANT TO BE A SUPEA-
H ERO WHEN YOU WERE A 
KIO? Now Is your chance to be 
BILLY PANTHER! Interested? 
Contaci .. .Andrew Whtie (6278) in 
the Mathematics Department by 
October21. 1990 
10/18 
SIG NU. -cP::-H-1- SIG, 
POMP ... POMP .. POMPI SIG NU, 
PHI SIG, POMP, POMP, POMPI 
...,....__,, ______ 10/11 
THE MEN OF SIGMA Pl INVITE 
ALL THE LADIES OF ElU ANO 
FAMILIES TO THE FIRST 
ANNUAL TAILGATE PARTY 
Tickets must be purchased in 
advance. For mfo call 345·3107. 
-- 10f11 
CINDY ECKERTY-Thank you for 
your 3 loyal years ol hard work 
and dedication to Panhelleo1c 
Counclll You will be missed 
love, the Women ol PanhGI 
- 10/11 
JAYNIE DOERR·I HOPE YOU 
HAVE A GREAT FAMILY WEEK-
END ALPHA LOVE, YOUR 
SECRET SIS 
rer. 
Announcements 
BOB OF SIG EP, JEN, ANO 
AMIE Of DZ- Thanks for a great 
Dad's night. I can't wait to do 11 
again. OZ love, Kim 
=-=---------1(1{11 
HEATHER LANDSAW OF ASA• 
You are an awesome Ruby sis• 
Thank you for being there for me' 
You are such a sweet ie' Love, 
Amy 
10/11 
s:::.-:uzv~~KAM,.,.-,-:-=E-.-N~s-=KY---oO-F_A_S_A. You 
are such a wonderful big sisl 
Thank you ror everything that you 
have done for me so farl Love, 
Amy 
10/11 lHE WOMEN OF PHISIGMA 
SIGMA would like to extend a 
warm welcome lo the parents of 
E l.U students 
- - 10/11 
MARISSA ZOLNA OF ASA-
Congratulatloos on ln1tlatlonl I'm 
so proud ol you• Love, Your 
Ruby Sis Sarah 
_____ 10!11 
RYAN SPICER OF SIG CHI ANO 
KAAI MOREHOUSE OF DELTA 
ZETA-Thanks for a great Dad's 
Night-You're the best Knsty 
----- ~--10'11 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
MY WONDERFUL PEARLS OF 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA' You wiD 
make beaullful Rubysl I love you 
all• Aot>in 
-'-'- ~0/1 l 
1n the 
THE AGENCY !11 ettn oday orn 1A cAtec Gyrr: 
Students nterested n pllbllc re a11ons pan cipa1c m he 
Studertl·Run public relations hrm. 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR chO r ehearsal 6 pm tonight 
~Fine Arts Bu:!d'tng Room 13 Please be on I me so that we can start 
rehearsal al 6 p m 
PLEASE NOTE· Campus Clips are run lrtle ol c:har90 ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-vro!jL CllfllOOS oro2n!mt ooat event Al. Cllps &hOUkl be sub1Tl1tted ID 
Tho Ds fy Esswm News Offk'" by '>IY'l"l ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT Example. ar event scheduled for Thursday shoula be 
submnted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline 
ror Friday. Salurday or Sunday events. J Clips subm1tle<I AFTER DEA DUNE 
WILL NOT be pubftsl\ed No chps WI~ be laken by phone Any crip that Is 
llleglbte or COl'ltains COl'lftlcbng lntonnation WILL NOT BE AUN. Cftps may be 
eo ted for available space. 
sCode ~~'-=-'+--+---l""-*--
material 
a Supplement 
1 Arpwasone 
a Backdoor 
t Spectators' cry 
10 Pianist Von 
Alpenheim et al. 
11 Kind of stoty 
11 Song standard 
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ti Without 
prlnciplee 
uawwy csJdy 
... , .. EcoilOlrics 
Nobelllt Reigrw-
60 
P\mlebyA.J. Semo.. 
u Boughpot 
2A Slangy ending 
rt Area colonized 
by aooent 
Greeks 
a Printing 
St Bibhcal queen 
celebrated at 
Purim 
II Leltuce aprsy1 
•coe.bane 
• tJcpdlal, IO to 
tpMk 
...... 
• Dlmcnlt!ll 
4 i Places to raise a 
flap? 
45 Charisma, from 
the Spanish 
41 Habitations 
ca Auditions 
4t Top 
52 Like some bags 
Of rags 
54 Other: Sp. 
M --favor 
If Utmost 
1'e DAlly Ustef!i News 
classified advertisin 78 
Announcements 
JENNY UPHOFF OF AST: 
Thanks for being a great Big Sis. 
You re the best• Love, Kara 
_______ 10/11 
TAMMMANY OLSON OF ASA: 
You're Sectet Sis is proud of you. 
Congrats! Love ? 
10111 R~A"""'C_H_E_L -S..,....M-1-=T-H_..,O-F-ASA: 
Congrats on lmtlatton Your Ruby 
Sis loves you Love. Apnl 
-------10/11 JENNY UPHOFF OF AST- You 
aie Iha best mom. I had so mucti 
fun on Thursday. Thanks! Tau 
Love.Jen 
_______ 10111 
KATHY KRABBE OF AST· You 
are a great mom. Thanks for 
n.nday Lefs do 11 again\ Tau 
LOY& and mine. /vrly 
_______ 10/11 
ALPHAS AND LAMBDA CHI'S: 
Get fired up for Homecoming 
1996 Pomp, Pomp, Pompi! 
THIS IS OUR YEAR!! 
10/11 
ALPHAS· We are all stronger fOt 
the sacrtltces we make. It has 
been an awesome dedication 
week. Today is the day ii all 
starts 10 pay off. 
________ 10/11 
TO SARAH PELZ OF ASA 
lt\PPY BIRTHDAY!! You are a 
wonderful Rub~ Sis t lo\18 you\ 
Alpha Love, Uz 
________ 10/11 
IRENE, AMY, AND JOSH·Thanks 
for an awesome Dad's Night! 
You re lhe best 3 parents a luddo 
could havel Sarah 
-- 10111 
ALL GAMS AND DELTS· 
MANDATORY MEETING AT THE 
BARN SUNDAY NIGHT AT 10· 
VERY IMPORTANT! Also Garns· 
tum n sweatshirt money to a co-
chair ASAP 
10/11 
TO THE LADIES OF TRl·SIGMA. 
I lust want to lell you I'm proud of 
all ol you and the worK vou've 
done this semester1 Remembe-
ln order to receive much you 
must g1vo much! Sigma Love. 
FRUGO 
______ 1Cll11 
ESA PHI DELTA 
THETA ESA .. PHI DELTA 
THETA .• POMP' POMPI POMPI 
10/11 
TINA MILEWSKI OF ASA·Yoor a 
grea1 big sis Love. Jolyn 
10/11 
.,...RE_.B_,E_C_,,C_A_F __ R_A_G_A..,..SS..,....l_O_,_F ASA 
!hank you for everything Your g111 
loves you. ASA Love, Jolyn 
________ 10/11 
JILL 0 OF AST-You're a great 
big sis! We have to go out soon! 
Tau Love and Mme, Angie 
- 10/11 
JENELL OF AST· You're the best 
mom everl I love you, tons! Tau 
love and mine, Angie 
________ 10/11 
Announcements 
KRISTEN HAYEK CONGRATU· 
LATIONS! YOU MADE IT 
THROUGH THE WEEK ·LOVE. 
ARON 
10/11 
CROP WALK '96 for Charleston 
Food Pantry Sat Oct. 12 10K 
(6.2 miles) starts 8: 15 al 
Charleston Malhod1st Church. 
________ 10/11 
SAVE MONEY ON AUTO 
INSURANCE Call Biii Hall or Dan 
Castle at 345·7023 or stop by 
Hall Insurance 1010 East Lincoln. 
________ 10121 
Don't forget to sell yotK unwant· 
eel Items in the Classified Section 
of Iha News 
------~HA-00 Surpnse your friend with a birth· 
day ad 1n the ClaSSlfllKI Section. 
A photo and a message will also 
be Included. Call 581-2812 tor 
more intonnahon. 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
II THDA \ 
with a 
r.1 01( ,~ 
~1E)~·\G[ 
In 
The Dally 
fa5tem 
News 
II ttJlmr: 2 Bu•!ll{" ~ 
l dcrc \J I\ I tun) 
TAP TEST-The TAP (Tests of Achievement & Prohc1ency) 1est will be 
gwan on Saturday October 26, 1996 Pass ng scores on the TAP are 
reawed for University Approval 10 Take Teacher Education Courses 
Re91stratlon. Register for lhe TAP (w11h photo ID) at 1he Test 
Regtslrsuon Booth In the Union at least seven (7) clays P.f10r to the les! 
oate. The tee ($15 lor first adm1mstra1ion S10 for retakes) Wiii bo 1>11led 
10 Iha student's university account For special accommodations or 
additional Information, contact Tesung SeNices (581-5986) -Mary Ellen 
Vartlle. Charr, Student Teaching Dept 
SPRING ANAL EXAM INFORMATION-Please be aware !hat tile 
rlllSI Exam Schedule for Spring 1997 Is published on page 2 ot the 
SP.RING SEMESTER 1997 Class Schedule. Class schedules are 
available on the shell outside Aeg1strahon Office, basement of McAfee 
southeast enlrance -Frank Hohengarten, Dean, Enro[lmeni 
Management 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENT DEADLINE-For a studcnl to be con-
sidered a Fall Semoster 1996 graduate. ALL graduation raqu1romoots 
111Ust be met by 4 30 pm on Friday January 10. 1997 Thi$ means 
y mmovals o1 mcomp ete changes ot grades or otficial transcnpts o! 
acadcmie work from other nstiwllons MUST reach the Records Office 
by ltial date. II all requirements are not met tne student stiould reap-
ply for graduation for Spnng Semes1er 1997 no later than Monday 
January 27, 1997 -Mlchael O Taylor, Registrar 
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS-At tho close of each grading penod 
Student Grade Reports are ma led to the home addresses stcd by tile 
--NOT the local addresses Please be sure that you llave 
re14 ested a ctiange of address with Housing II there has been a 
ng n your horn address to wh ch grades w1 I be ma led -Mlehael 
O Taylor Registrar 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE-Student$ wno plan to tol\o any work 
lly cor<eSp<>ndence from some other colleg universtty MUST have that 
u se approved in the Records Office prior to enrolling for the 
-Michael D Taylor Registrar 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
.._10/11 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
CONFESSlON 
MAYee&oOD 
FOR 'THS SOLJL. .,. 
FALL 1996 TRANSCRIPTS-II you will be requtrlng a transonpt lrom 
Eastarn•ltlioc;is Umverstly Elllhen.alter Fall 1996 grades or Fall 1996 
gradu!Mjoi;\.,~_EOrdS Office Y./ill:!~ac:ccpting f.~ n jW Old 
Main on 1'f:Of]day Octob~T 21, 1996,. Cos\ per transcript ts 
$4 00 -M cllael 0 Taylor Re91strru 
MIDTERM LETTERs-tn mid-October a letter will be sent lo each SILi-
dent who is receiving a D or F rn one or more oourses at rrudtorm The 
letter will be addressed to residence hulls tor on-campus students and 
10 on-campus students at their local address II a local address Is not 
available the letter will be sent 10 the h.ome address Students who 
noed to update a locnl address must submit the address c;hange in 
wnung to the Housing Office no later than Fnday October 11 -Dr 
Charles M. Evans ASSlstant Vice President tor Academic Alf'11rs 
~10/12. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BOT IT 
GENSAAt..L.Y 
lNVOt.VC:S 
M'f RUMPANP 
A ROL.'-!C> LJP 
HeWSPAPER. 
·~ .... 
REAPPLICATION FOR'GfllAOV.trf~&!Atlf ~·~ms app1rat1l 
!or graduahon foe a~rs.i;erp9~r~§\r"1mii1>1SAfl'nnd !hen ftnds th 1' 
fie/she will be gradua'llng al a Qifiercnrtime"MlJ'Sii'eapply for graaua 
tlOl'I Tt ere Is no addluonal chargo to reapplying ReapplicallOllS mus 
o accompl shed no later that trlil published Cl adllne of the new 
semester or summer term when helshe p ans lo graduate For Spn 
Semester 1997, lhe deadline Is Monday January 27 1997 Forms 
available In either Iha appropriate Odan's olflce or the Recotd 
Ollice -Michael D Taylor, Registrar 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION EXAMS 
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificates (or administrative or school service personnel 
certificates) must pass the Illinois Certification Tests before being issued a certificate. 
These consist of a Basic Skills Test and a subject-matter examination. It is suggested that 
the Basic Skills Test be taken early in one's college career and the subject exam be taken 
after the completion of all or most of the courses in one's major. Since these tests are given 
only four times each year, interested individuals should be aware of the dates and dead-
lines listed below. Anyone having questions concerning these exams. or needing registra-
tion forms, study guides, or assistance, may contact the College of Education and 
Professional Studies in International House, Rm. 1008. 
Test Date Registration Deadline Score Report Date 
October 12 1996 August 30, 1996 November- 22, 96 
January 11, 1997 November 29, 1996 February 21, 1997 
April 12, 1997 February 28, 1997 May 23, 1997 
July 12, 1997 May 30, 1997 August 22. 1997 
-Larry J. Ankenbrand, Associate Dean, College of Education and Profe.ssional Studies 
I Have a Great FAMILY WEEKEND from the DAILY .EASTERN.NEWS. I 
... 
Midwest Fresh/ 
fRIDAV 
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Family weekend edition 
Two top quarterbacks from two different backgr 
meet in this Saturday's home game 
rmrftlniil • Eastern meets Western page 3 
• Women's Volleyball pa;• 4 
•Men~ and Women's SoccerP1ae5 
. . • •et 
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Hecklinski finds opportunity to play at Western 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate sports editor 
All Jeff Hecklinski wanted was to ;>lay 
football. 
The starling quarterback for Western 
Illinois, Hecklinski has fit into a system 
that gives him the opportunity to take a 
leadership role. And Western is doing well 
under that leadership. 
The Lealbemeds are off to a 4-1 start 
and are ranked 25th in the Sports Network 
Dh·ision 1-AA poll coming into 
Saturday's game against Eastern. 
But the road co Hecklinski's current 
position has not been a direct one. 
He played bis high school football at 
Palatine. stepping in for his injured older 
brother. who was the aJl-time leading 
passer at Palatine until Jeff took over. 
During his career there. he would sec 
several records including the top quarter-
back rating in Palatine history. 
By his senior year. Hecklinski was also 
getting plenty of attention. 
"It was a lot of fun," he said. "I really 
enjoyed a lot of the recognition." 
Part of that recognition came wich hb 
selection to the Illinois Al I-State teams of 
the Chicago Tribune. the Chicago Suo-
Tunes and the Champaign News Gazerie. 
With the attention came se .. ernl offers 
from colleges, and Hecklinski said he 
looked al "pretty much all" of the offers. 
"But l always wanted to go to Illinois." 
he said. "l went to camp there when 
(John) Mackovic was the coach. and I fell 
in love with (the program)." 
And so it happened. Hecklinski joined 
up with the Illini and was playing al a Big 
Ten school. While there, he played behind 
quarterbacks Johnny Johnson and Scott 
Weaver. 
But even in a backup role. Detriot 
Lions offensive coordirunor (then a coach 
at ntinois) Greg Landry said he saw che 
potential Hecklinski had. 
"One of the things I thought was real 
iroportnnl was that he had the confi-
dence." he said. 
"And that's an importam thing for a 
quarterback to have.'' 
Landry said HetkJinski's <.Lrong suit 
was the intelligence he possessed as a 
quarterback. 
"Mentally, h~ had a really good mind as 
to what the job was," he said. 'He under-
stood the scheme, and his reaili; were real-
___ Quarterback duel __ _ 
Jeff Hecldinski Mike Simpson 
Western Ill. Eastern Ill. 
71 t 10 t --------+-comp. I att. ________ 691 100 
2 touchdowns 12 
753 yards 920 
? interceptions o 
-~~~~~~~~"l::....~~.....:-~--=:r-~~~~~~~ 
ly good. He knows his 
limitations and his 
strengths." 
During his first 
year. Hecklinski 
appeared in four 
games, and his firs t 
Big Ten pass was a 
31-yard touch.down 
strike. 
leff lleckli11ski But th~ playing 
umc was hm1ce-d. and 
for che year he v.as 2-for-2 for 32 yards. 
Landry said lllinois did have plans for 
Hecklinski 
"The thinking wa~ wh~n Johnny 
(Johnson) graduated a year ago. Jeff 
would have the opportunity to compete 
with (current Illini starter) Scott (Weaver) 
for the starting job." he said. 
But even the chance of siuing again 
was not something Hecklinski wanted. so 
he looked into transferring. 
And the decision involved more than 
just play1ng Lime. 
~They t?Ot rid of Greg and the offensive 
line coach, and I was very close to both." 
he said. 
"And 1 felt lb.at they were going to give 
Scou a better chance for the job." 
With lhe desire co smrt and lead a team 
still slrong, Hecklinski "tarted to weigh 
his options Stay at Illinois and sit, or 
transfer and get a new st.art. 
And the decision was not an easy one. 
"ll was a situalion where 1 had to 
decide if l wanted to sit, and if so, where l 
would want lo sit, or if I wanted to play 
right away," Hecklinski said. 
Due to NCAA restrictions, if he tran<;-
ferrcd lo another I-A school he would 
ha"e had to '>IL a year as penalty for the 
transfer. 
Even so, Hecklinski said both 1-A and 
1-AA schools came into the picture. 
"Unofficially nnd officially I took about 
12 visits," he said. "Four of them were to 
1-A schools and the rest to I-AA." 
As it turns out. Hccklinski made the 
decision to move across the slate and 
become a Leatherneck 
"[ really felt comfortable with the 
offensive coordinator at the time.~ he said. 
"ll wa:; the best opportunity for me to 
play for three years and play in a ... ystcm 
that would help develop my skills." 
Last season ''as Hccklinski's first at 
Western. The team went 4-7, and person-
ally. Hccklinski was I 62-for-281 wilh 
2.149 yards and I 0 touchdowns. 
And Western coach Randy Ball )>aid 
Hecklinski has continued to improve. 
"He's done a great job." he said. "He 
did very well in his first year, and he'~ 
getting better every week." 
This season, Heck linski is the 12th 
rated passer in I-AA football. 
He':. led the Leathernecks to wins over 
then 14th-ranked Hofstra and l·A 
Northern lilmois - both game-s were on 
the road. 
As for bis future, Hecklinski said there 
are several ways to stay in the game of 
football. 
"There's a lot of opponunities to contin· 
ue to play football, not just the NFL," he 
said. "There's the CFL. the Arena League 
and overseas." 
And Landry said playing at J-AA is not 
a hindrance to continue playing after col· 
lege. 
"I don'c th.ink playing a1 the 1-A Qr I-AA 
level - if you've got the size, the good arm 
and the strength - f don't think it inhibits 
you playing at one level or the other." he 
said. 
Simpson brings competitive edge to Panthers 
By BRIAN LESTER mo~t eff1c1ent pa:.:.cr in college "I think noon at O'Brien Stadium when and take charge in Saturday's 
Sports editor football. boru;ting a completion my competi- the Panthers cake on Western game. 
Fans wh o have followed 
Panther football this season 
know that Mike Simpson has 
succeeded on the football field 
week in and week out. What 
may come as a surprise. though. 
is that Simpson was not origi-
nally noticed on lhe football 
field - he was noticed on the 
basketball court. 
''He came 10 a basketball 
camp at Eurekn College and I 
got to know his basketball 
ccn1ch," Whitworth College 
(Spokane} coach John Tull.y. 
who co~l\ec,I Sinmson ~hil~ pe 
\\a~ at Eureka, aid in rl!ference 
to hO\\ be first c»me acros~ 
Simpson. "I ~aw :.ome football 
film on him and I noticed his 
arm strength. He really wasn't 
IMkcd at by other college~. but 
he turned out to be the ideal 
quarterback for us because he 
was big, strong and competi-
tive.'' 
Tully's choice LO go with 
Simpson ended up paying off. 
While he \\3S al Di\ ision m 
Eureka College, he was the 
Happy 21st Chad 
percentage of 74 percent. fn that liveness is Illinois in a non-conference "After he left Eureka l alway ... 
same year, Simpson helped what I would showdown. knew that he definirely would 
guide Eureka into the first round say has For Simpson. the game will succeed at the next level without 
of the playoffs. played a big be an opportunity for him to go a doubt." Tully said. 
So far during his stim as the pan in my head-lo-head with former ''His competitive edge has 
Panther signal caller, Simpson success," Univer ... iLy of Illinois quarter- been there and he is in a system 
remains perched atop the I-AA S 1 m p son back Jeff Hecklinski - a quarter- where he can be successful." I 
football world as the most effi- said. "I jusc back who has been in the spot- am sure he will continue to have 
cien t passer. The Burlington Mike Simpson hate to lose, light since he was a high school a productive year at Easrem." 
Central High School product has bul J guess football standout at Palatine. 
completed 69 of his 100 passes there are probably a lot of other "It is kind of ironic that we 
this season and has already little things that are helping me are no\\ playing at the same 
1996 
FooTaALL 
thrO\\O l2 touchdown strikes in to get the job done." level.'' Simpson said in refer- TE.\\t 
Eastem's 4-0 start. Panther offcn.,ive coordinator cnce to the fact 1hat Hecklinski 
When asked what has gotten Roy Wicke add!I that S11npson 1;tarteu out at a Dh1S1on I school 
~imp<son this far. Tully believes lov~1-o to he thro\'. n intq nn,:..~sure \\il11le Sirhp:'itlO begnti hh·earetr 
i\ is Si.,.;ps9r~¥s distl1wt competi- situ¥.LiUtl:-, • Ill a Dh i!>ion m ~ch'O'ol . I ' ... , 
t1\·cne.'s that has Jmcn him to "He rclrshes 1he oppurtunil)' "I fol lowed him in high 
thi-. point. Lo make play and that 1s \\hat -.chooJ since he was the top-
"~like i:. ~o competithe and mnkes him different from a lot rated pas er in Jllinoh." 
he ha:. had grcc1t success," Tull) ot quonerbacb at thi" le\el" "I mean. there \Vas o much 
said. "If he \\ere to Lhrow an Witk~ s!!id pressure that I couldn't help but 
interception he \\Ould go after "He enjo) s being placed in read ahouc him in the ncwspa· 
the guy who inierceplcd il and 1hut position and he is a guy that per:.. I C\ en followed him when 
try to knock his head off. He has always responded by mak- I wa<> at Eureka because I nm a 
MumyState 
~5ter.n IJlln~is 11, 
Ea$t~rn Kcnw.cl<Y, • , 
'tenne~see Tech 
Tennessee State 
SE M1ssoun State 
Middle Tennessee St. 
Tennessee· Martin 
Austin Peay 
3-0 
l1Rr.: 
2-0 
1-1 
I -1 
1-2 
0-2 
0-1 
0-1 
SCHEDULE 
October 12 
"'1-1 
4-0 
2~.3 
2-2 
2-3 
1-3 
2-3 
0-4 
0-5 
just loves co pla) the game of ing the big plays under pres- big fan of tootball." 
foothall." \Ure" While ihe game will be an 
West.em llfinois@ EIU 1:30 p.m 
SE Missouri @ Tenn. Tech I p.m. 
Simpson agreed with his for- So Simpson's playmaking and imporianc one for Simpson. Austin Peay @ Middle Tenn. 2 p.m 
Murray St. @Tenn-Maran 2:30 p..m. ma coach on the fact that his his ability to perform under Tully j., confidem that his for-
cornpctitive edge i:-. what has pre-.;sure will once again be put mer -.ignal caller will step up 
go11en him this far. 10 1he test this Saturday after-
Women's Basketball 
Walk·on Tryouts 
Tuesday, October 15 at 6:30pm 
in Lance Gym 
706 Jackson, Charleston 
348-1905 
ART, ANTIQUES. VINTAGE CLOTHrniG 
JE\'1ELRY. POTTERY, HOLOGRAMS, 
BASKETS. CANDLES & MORE! 
iove, Any Questions Ifil/1ML.JS.~IIfl lliI!J.tTill!ID@n 
-:;~~fts~1~ r:·~· . ~all Beth at 581·6008 .. !L\IJQ]Ji.!l ®IP ~1).[ 
-~====~~~~~~~~~~=~~~-~ 
.. -
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Rivalry with Western renewed 
CHET PIOTROWSKllPhoto editor 
J mor 11gh1 end Mike. Mangan prepare~ for the 11CXI play d1m11g (Jrm:.tiG"C ne4nesdQ\ aftenwtm The Sel 
1111l-ra11kecl Pa11thers lzost We.stem /Jlmofr 1m fiat11rdQ\ afteroon at I 30 p.m 111 a rwn-c01iferr11c e game 
Mangan aims to mclke impact in 
Saturday's Western Illinois game 
By BRIAN LESTER 
SJli'rtS e:ch tor 
Early \VedncsJay mo1 nmg. the 
nnuntenam:~ 1:rcw wa" on the foot-
b•il I field repainting the word 
·&,,rm" if1 the' ood"T@tl~ "" .... 
Conti! Saturday afternoon in 
Chartc~ton v. hen the Panthers 
finally renew thdr in-st.ate rhaJry 
with tbc Leathernecks of Western 
Ilhnois, that \\Ord may not look as 
neat as it did Wednesday if wide 
recei ver Mike Mangan bas hi!> 
way. 
Mangan is currently the second 
leading receiver on the Panthers 
seventh-ranked football team and 
has invaded the end zone twice this 
season via touchdown passes. 
In F.ast.em's four games this sea-
son - au of which have been wins 
- the junior tight end has be.en on 
the receiving end of quarterback 
Mike Simpson's passes 14 limes, 
and he has tallied up 162 yards. 
Mangan is also averaging just over 
40 yards per game lhis season. 
Mangan believe!> the key ro his 
early success ac: a member of the 
Panthers' rccei\ ing corps has been 
panrnll) due to the ''ay I.he offem.e 
1~ set up this sea:.on. 
'he News' 
When your 
Classifi:i!ds 
mon.ey's runnirm out 
Vews' Cla.ssineds 
nd the rent is connhg due ... 
A lot of great play fakes i hO\\ 
I have been able to ge1 open this 
)Cnr. Mangnn aid after pr.11.:tice 
w~-dne-.da) aflemoon. "The offon 
sivc line has Jone a g1cat JOb ol 
blodang and the tailbacks do n 
-~ood,ob "' seiliRg he:-nm4tnd ro I ha\t.~ made some crrches coming 
off the play action we run." 
To SU) the leasL Mangan is not 
surprised at how well the offense 
as a ''hole as come along. 
"Last spring I think the team 
believed we would be this gooc.l." 
Mangan said. "We j ust have to take 
it one game at a time and so far it 
has worked out really well." 
OddJy enough. Mangan is also 
not shocked about how well his 
game has improved since last sea-
son because of the offensive game 
plan. 
"It hasn't really surprised me," 
Mangan said. "Simpson ha'i really 
stepped up he knows how to put 
the ball on the money." 
"M ike has made some big 
improvements from a year ago, and 
he is bigger and stronger than he 
was last year." offensive coordina-
tor Roy Witke said in referen~e to 
the wuy Mangan has impro,;cd 
since la.'t year. 
#83 Mike Mangan 
Junior 
Tight End 
Mangan is the Panthers' 
second leading reciever 
this season. He has 162 
yards and two touch-
downs in Eastern 's four 
wins. 
"A lot of great play fakes 
is how 1 have been able 
to get open this year.·· 
- Mangan 
Brighten Someone's Day. 
l~~~ ~® v (j ~ ~ . 
A11d Do11't 
Forget 
Boss 's Day 
Wed. Oct. 16th! 
.. 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
S03 Jeffenon. Chulcaton • 345 .. 7007 
By JOSH HARBECK 
A-;sociate sports editor 
When Western comes to 
Charleston al I :30 p.m Saturday 
for I.he Family Weekend game. an 
old rivalry \\ill be renewed. 
But ha<> the rivnll) lo-.t some of 
the luster'? 
According to Western coach 
Randy Ball. the fa<:t that Ea"lem 
has mo\e<l into a difforcm confer-
ence takes away 1;ome of Lhe 
importance of the g~imc. 
"IL used to be an important game. 
and it's still important for U'- to 
win." he said But :-ince the game 
will not count in conference stand-
ings. il is le~s important. ncconlmg 
to Ball. 
"If you a k our players \\hat 
their preference 1~. they'd rather 
piny a conferrnce game this wed;,'' 
Ball ~aid. 
Howev1;r E.·htCm ~m" to have 
the same mir)dsel as. nlways ngam.<.t 
lhe'l.calhcm~ks .rgecau~ ofwe nvn'hy. it \\ iIJ •• 
, 'ery inlen e football game, · 
F..a.scem heud coach Bob Spoo said 
1bc game could lut\C lx:crt n bat· 
tk of undefeated teams. hut 
We tern suffered 11 home loss to 
Indiana Slate 10-7 la-.t "eek. 
Bm even \\ ith Weste1 n's Joss. 
Spoo said the game will havl.' 
enough intensity. 
"I had anikipnted that they 
would be undefeated,•· he said. 
"Regardle of wh 1t happened the 
pre\ious \\Cck. th1' f:!aJTIC will be 
played with emotion 
In the overall scrtcs between the 
teams. Wcstem ( 4 I) has the Jeatl 
mer the Pmuhers H·O) 37-27-4. 
~\lWl 2<ic.l.c"'7 l>y!!!:Jast ..i w.t 
season. brokc":°T'four·game ,cries 
winning streak for lhe 
Leathernecks. 
Both teams come mto the game 
ranked in Lhe Sport~ Network 
Division 1-AA poll. F.astem !>its at 
the No. 7 spot, whi le Western 
dropped to No. 25 wilh their loss. 
Both teams also have ranked 
offenses and defenses in the coun-
try. 
For Western, the offensive attack 
comes from two main sources: run-
ning back Brian Knuckles and 
quarteri>ack Jeff HecJdinski. 
Knuckles is the fifth-ranked 
rusher in the nation, gaining 142.25 
yards per game. 
Hecklinski is the nation's 12th-
leading passer, and Spoo said the 
offensive system as well as the 
players make it dangerous. 
"ll's a baJanced attack," he said. 
"You can't shut down either guy 
!Knuckles or Hecklinski). you hope 
you can limit to 'ome extent lheir 
a " Eastern vs. 
Uh nots 
VVestem 
Illinois 
CST 
FM985 
EIU<f-0 
oOtp\It. ' 
Western 
WI I 
m the n n an poinh against, gt\ 
mg up 11 pomh per game. 
The defi :;1ve u1111 1s led b'i a 
"tro11g econdar) Three ph1y~r 
Dustin 1310111 t Frank Spraggin<o 
iJlld Calv in Grcrn, each have three 
interceptions on the year. 
"Fr.ink 1 tt'i goo<l a safety 11s 
there is." Spoo aid. "They're alen 
back there (m the backfield), and 
the) re pln' mg 1ough. they alwa) 
h:1'tc been tough 
Ea .... tcm preaches the importance 
of the tumo r h tttlc. \ct We:.tem 
ts ont' of the top learns in the coun-
try m lh.1t category. 
1'" I e~IJ,l~4.,, ar<; al .n +J O 
turnover m.1rs1~ tor the season. 
Ea1;rem is a + 7. 
Easlcrn ha" weapons of it'> own 
to bring 10 the game. and Ball is 
aware of them. 
Balance is also the key to the 
Panther offense. 
''I tell you what. it's so difficult to 
defend them because they're so 
diverse," Ball said. "They've got a 
great quarterback, their receivers 
are all very good and they've got a 
good tailback." 
But even with the specialists, 
Ball said the offensive 6.ne keeps 
the offense going. 
"It's a huge offensive line- that's 
the problem.~ he said. "Nobody 
knows what to do with them. They 
just knock you off lhe ball." 
Ball said Eastem's defense is just 
as difficult to handle. 
"Their defense 1s one of the tops 
in I-AA football." he said. "They 
ha-.e great . peed. and their defen-
sive line is ext.m quick.'' 
TONIGHT 
At 5.0.P.5 
Downtown Peoria 
Corner of main St. & Madison St. 
Call 345-3591 for Directions 
·- ~ 
... 
407 Lincoln Ave. 345-4600 
215 W. Lincoln Ave. 
348-5454 
1001 Charleston 
1411 4th St. 
345-7849 
348-7515 
For Ticket Information call 
581-3110 
a 700 Broadway, Matt0<>n 
234-7337 Steak House & Saloon 
maxMafkete 
/lfltt'«1e-~t" F~e-,J .I 
612 Walt I h'CliD A'W:lllle - a..teat.on 
345-7535 
1417 4th St. 
s 345-9732 
417 Madison 345-2130 
W estside Super Sa 
1460 E. Str 
Eastside Super 
960 18th Str 
•amily 
Sched 
Friday, Octobet II 
"AU .. You..can .. £al" 
Spaghetti Dinner• 4 pm .. ,~pm 
1be btb1keller llataurapc. 
Lower Level, East Wing, MLIC U..... 
a .. f .. N .. G .. o for the Entire F~ 
7 pm .. JI pm 
11$\Vttll":t. U.qtQQ ~2 rt.. 
West Wing, MLK Unio 
Student Recreation Ce ter 
Open House • 4 pm .. IO 
Student Recreation Cent 
Saturday lveain1 
The Doobie Brothers Concert 
6 pm '1 g pm Shows 
Lants Gymnasium 
, 409 Lincoln Ave. 345 .. 4977 
HONO t<ONO HOUSE 
~ )t. *t 
1505 18th St. 345-1448 
Os 
Frida)~ October 11, 1996 5C 
8Plil11 426 W. Lincoln 348-8181 Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
. 
I Lincoln Ave. 
348-8118 
3 VV. Lincoln 345 .. 4743 
en ts 
Sunday, October 13 
t,91or V:ideo Buttons 
9am,11 noon 
Bridge/Walkway Lounge 
MLKUnion 
'family Weekend Brunch 
8 am .. 12 noon 
81111 Ballrooms'-' Ml.H tiiii6h 
Sunday Sporting Events 
• Women's Soccer .. 1 pm 
EIU vs Western Michigan 
Soccer Field 
•Men's Soccer, 3 pm 
EIU vs Loyola Chicago 
soccer Field .. up •1 ~ am .. 12:30 pm 
&• MLK Union.. 
'---'-~-~~ • Women's Volleyball .. 4 pm 
EIU vs Tennessee Tech 
Lantz Gymnasium 
•Kickoff at 1:30 pm 
Drug 
34S-7068 
r's Pizza &.. Pub 
LS08 4th St. 
J4S-2844 
310 Lincoln Ave. 
348-5144 
r.o West. ll's heller out here.· 
"TCBY:'freate 
414 W: Lincoln 348-SSS6 
623 Monroe 
345-4622 
634 W. Lincoln 348-8340 
Terry's Clip&. Chip 
807 Madison Ave. 
"YOUR JOLLY HABEROASHER" -D 
.)al£ CAM~~'?,~ !11 345•6944 
, 1 '~ a!f l.e .s i1._ ~ C07A LINCOl..N AVENUE 
ISOO Madison 
348-1018 
1405 4th St. 
102 Dettro Dr. 
235-0066 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
909 Lincoln 
348-0188 
6c Frtda~October11, 1996 The o.lly £Astern News 
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Spikers hoping to ground Golden Eagles 
By MATT WILSON 
SI.aft \\ nter 
Eastcm's volleyball continues 
its t\.\o-game home s1amt \\hen ti. 
faces Tennessee Tech Univcr"it} 
at 4 p m. Sunilily nt LanlL Gym. 
"lkcnuse of the concert. Friday 
is an off da) ant.I Saturda) we 
ha' c to pracuc.e nt McAfee." head 
couch Detty Ralston said ''So we 
ha' e little time to practice 
between the match again l 
Middfo Tennessee and this 
n'l'a'1l: 11 ... 
Tcnnc see Tech •~ coming off a 
big \'ictor) over !\tiddle 
Tcnne~see Stal• in five games, 
\\lnning the firth game 18- 16. 
·1cch 1s led in kills by the Ohio 
Vnllc) Cuntt!rcnce kill per-game 
leader R~chcl Mclch101 re who 
hm. 19~ and a 4.60 k1 lls per game 
a' rage Mclcluorrre i!. ,1lso the 
OVC lea<lt"r in aces per game 
with 24 and an a"eroge of .571. 
Melchiorre was •• pre-season 
OVC first-team pick. 
The other Golden Eagle to gel 
in triple figures is freshman Lisa 
D1ssel "ho has 141. Disse I has 
t\\ ice been named OVC f rcshman 
of the Week anti is coming off a 
10 kill- I 1 dig performance 
against Middle Tennessee. Over 
the last weekend, Dis-;el aho had 
:.l career-high 19 kills. :t .405 hil-
ting pt:rctntage and 16 digs· in a 
loss to Mum1y Stutc and 17 kills 
in a VH tor y against Tenncs~ee­
~1arun. 
Another frcc;hman "ho has 
come through fo1 the Golden 
Eagles is Brandy Best. She has a 
lotal of 88 lnlls. 64 dig~ and a 
team-IC<Jding JO "olo block!>, She 
rnnb titlh in the OVC for block-. 
per game with a 1.02 ll\erngc 
1996 OVC STAl'tOINQS 
Vo1.uveALL 
Games through Oct. 6 
TF. ""' 
Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Illinois 
Middle Tennessee 
Murray State 
Tennessee Tech 
Morehead State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Ausun Peay 
Tennessee·Martin 
Tennessee State 
7-0 11-6 
S-2 9-10 
-4-2 11-10 
6-3 15-7 
3.3 8-8 
3.3 1-1-4 
2-4 6-10 
,..... 6-8 
1-7 6--11 
0-4 1-12 
She added 14 kill' and hit .684 
111 the \ ictory O\ er Tcnnes<;cc-
M<1rtin, hb heen named OVC 
freshman ('If the Weck, \\as 
named to the nll-1oumament 1eam 
ut the Gol1kn Eagle lnvitalaonal 
nnd the Dayton Flyer lnvita1ional 
1be Eagles nlsll have a strong 
altimore ties series with 5-3 win 
NI \\ :VOR~ •rriffi! w re 
no 2 e•ir-old~ 10 foul lhmg up 
for lh Orioles lh1'> t me 
Rafael Palmeiro hu n two-run 
horner in the SC\ enlh inning 
Thursda), lifling Balttnmrc Lo a 5· 
3 \ 1clory O\ er the ~ew York 
'lnnkcei; to \;\ien the Americ 1n 
League championship scr1cs at one 
wm p1 ce 
P I iro's s ot Lo nghl center 
off t s r Jeff Nd on 'n ppetl a 1-2 
11 nnd g1.111c 1he Onolc<., reason 10 
celeh le le s rhan 24 hours after n 
po~ ... 1blc "'" m Gnmc J \\as !.!Olen 
.1W<l) by a 12-.)car-olll Yankcef> 
Ian. 
1 he young ter. Jefl t\taier. hnd 
'BtLSeba[[ pfayoff roumf-up 
'll[atio11af League 
NCLS (FOX) 
Atlanta leads series 1·0 .. 
Atlanta 4, SI Louis 2 
St. LOUIS @ Atlanta (Thurs.)"" 
Atlanta @ St. Louis (Sat ) 
Atlanta @ St Louis (Sun.) 
Atlanta @ St. Louis (Mon.)" 
St Lours @ Atlanta (Wed.)" 
St. LOUIS @ Atlanta (Thurs.)' 
'If necessary 
:r1merican League 
AL.CS (NBC) 
Serles tied 1·'1 
New Yorlc 5. Baltimore 4 (11) 
Baltimore 5, New York 3 
New York @ Baltimore (Fri ) 
New York @ Baltimore (Sat ) 
New York @ Baltimore (Sun.)• 
Baltimore @ New York {Tues.)' 
Baltimore @ New York (Wed.)" 
• If necessary 
\e-aneu oti~r th r1ght f"ru\d wall-and .__ _ ___,,...,.,...,,.....,,...--:.-.,....,, -r.-:-,,, ,..,...,~,..____.,..,, ,..,....,.,,.,..,... ......,....,..._...,..,......-, ......... ...,.,,..-... ....... ____,.. 
intcrtcrctl \\Ith l.'>iiol~' OIJlfteh:il·r Ton) ' 1<1111 ... co iri Ilic oc ... t-of-7 feril!s shifis lO Raltimore's 
the ejghch inning of Wedne,dn) ·~ game, 1uming a Camden Yards for Game 3 on Friday night Jimm} 
routine flyout inio a game-eying homer b) Derek Key "ill start for the Yankee:. against ~fike 
Jeter. rhe Yankl~C' wen1 on to win Lhe game 5-4 in Mussina. 
11 innings. With the score lit:d 2-2. Roberto Alomar doubled 
Maier brought his glove to I.be game again. but down I.be lcft-.field line with one out in the seventh 
sat with his family behind the Yankees' dugout off Nelson. Palmeiro. who went 3-for-3 with a 
and could only watch Palmeuo's drive sail over homer in Game 1. followed by hitting a 3-1 pitch 
the wall along with 56,432 others. over the waJI in right·center. 
Editor's note: Due to an earlier press time than usual, The Daily Eastern News was unable to print the 
results of the volleyball game between Eatem and Middle Tennessee State. 
WELCOME EASTERN FAMILIES 
CELEBRAil THIS WEEKEND WRH 
TOPPE.RS PrzzA 
10 LARGE. 
ONE ITEM PIZZAS 
s3999 
fre,hman core. Over the \\cckenc.I. 
the four fre:.hman combined for 
78 kith, 75 digs, eight blocks. 
~even aces and 98 assists. 
Sophomore Meredith Ferlic has 
90 kills and leads the team with 
201 digs. 
She is coming off a great indi· 
v1dunl performance against 
Middle Tennessee. In this match 
she had a earner-high 3() digs, 15 
kills and six "crvicc aces. 
1 he Golden Eagles (3-3 in the 
OVC. 8-8 overall) art led in 
a!'lsists by freshman Sarah 
Hago\ sky who has 29.3 In the 
"in O\ er lcnne-:sec-Martin, 
Hugov.;ky hat.I a career-high 52 
a~sis1s She 1-; currently ranked 
ninth in the OVC in assists per 
game with an n\crage of 5 98. 
Hugovsky ul'iO ha-; 20 scrvicc 
aces, which pl.ices her sixth in the 
OVC for aces per game v:tlh 408 
Teamwise. the Golden Eagles 
are third in the OVC in blocu. 
kills and digs per gamc. They are 
also founh in the OVC in aces. 
assbts per game and hitting per-
cenwge. 
Tech head coach Jennie Gilbert 
expect!> to see a \ ery good match 
•·1 hope to -:ec a 'ictol), bur I 
expect 10 see good defense b~ 
both teams." Gilbert said. "This 
\\ iJI be a -.el) entertaining match 
bct\t.ecn two very well matched 
Learns:· 
Gilbert c;aid that to win. her 
team hus to serve LOugh and hit 
their shOL'i. 
Ralston expects to see u big. 
crowd, 
··1 expect to set" a lot of kids 
and parents a1 1hh game," Ralston 
said ... It's nice to h~n c Saturda) 
off so the kid" can go to the foot-
ball game and go to the concen:· 
1 Tokens offers second 
• I\ 81 ~t 0-1 00 I zaon'tlri 
tu1tionJ waiver m.tfle00 a 
Two $500 tuition waiver" 
"ill be g1'en out - one to a 
mule .;,tudcnt and one Lo a 
tcmale sludent - at lhc men's 
ba--ketball game on J)ec. 4. 
The lUJllon \\OIVer~ \\CfC 
donated by Tokens. 
To be e lrgihle for the 
drn"' in~. 1udents must regas 
ter at Tokens, "'h1ch b loC"at-
ed ;1i:ross Isom Old Main, 
and there will be <>ne rcgis-
lrat1on per pcr.,on with a 
'al id tudc111 ID care.I. 
·r.fic \\ in1hng 'ludents~ mus{ 
he present nt the game and 
the dra\\ mg w iJI wkc place at 
the conclusion of the game so 
that students with night 
classes will have the opponu-
nity co be able 10 attend the 
game. 
Studen1s may begin regis-
tering on Oct. 14 after 10 
a.m. 
.. My wife and I are I:.IU 
gradunLcs \\1th a business 
that cater" 10 students," Ir 
Barrell. co-owner of Tokens, 
~aid. 
' \Ve wanted to give ome-
thing bnck to the Unl\Crstt) 
... ')omcihing that will h,1\:e a 
pos1the imp3ct on a -;tudent's 
life" 
Barrett added tha1 It wn a 
good idl!a for the school 
" We were at the football 
game when the) gaH~ nw<i) 
the tuililHI \\ai,er and -.ou 
cou\184!~¥flh~1~¥hltridl~l 1!,r'lcrF 
the CTO\\d,"' Barren said. 
.. ,, sounded like a good 
idea to Linda and me. 
.. It was fun that night, i1 
\\as meaningful to us and 
with the continuing rise in 
tuition costs, we thought it 
was something we could do 
too." 
30 LARGE 
ONE ln.M PIZZAS 
,,, 
LrvE 1tiU SJ:C ;f' RXEIS 
,,, 
-·4 1 1' LOTS' A. :E•ulV 
• 
$11599~ 
SURPRISE YOUR FRl£NDI 
Place a Bllt.'lllDAY AD with a 
PIC11IU. AND MESSAGE 
n.. Dltlly tfnff'llnl News 
Fri.clay 
Upstairs 
•••••••••••••• 
9 p.m 
Short Bus 
1 HE TC>'W1\7':EB.! 
Sat,u.rday 
6.95 Ribs slaw~ fries 
Upstairs 
• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
t p.m - Elvis 
9 p.m Tom Irwin 
Cellar 
9p.m-
Casual drinking 
,'. . . . . ·, 
1he Dal Friday, October 11, 1996 7c 
10-1 women's soccer team plays two 
ByVANMARTZ 
Staff Writer 
The Eastern Illinois women's soccer 
ICal1l heads into this Parent's Weekend with 
a 10-1 record and two tough non-confer-
ence games lying ahead. 
The first game for the Panthers is at 
home agamst I.be DePaul Blue Demons at 
11 a.m. Saturday. 
!'he Demons swted of1 the year on the 
\\TOng note by losing their fin.t nine match-
es of the season. They rebounded from the 
rough start on Sunday by posting I.heir first 
\ICtory of the year. l>huning out Iowa State 
1-0 
DePaul is led by goalie Kelly Kaiser. As 
11 fre~hman. Kaiser is currenlly ranked first 
in Conference USA and fourth in the nation 
with I 08 saves this season. 
The second game of the weekend is 
against the Western Michigan Broncos. The 
Broncos come to town at l p.m. Sunda} for 
a match with the Panthers al Lakeside 
Field. 
The Broncos are 8-3-1 and are currently 
riding a four-game winning streak. 
The Broncos are a first-year program 
and are coached by Katie O'Shaughnessy 
who hope!> to kt:tp her team on the winning 
side of things. 
"We've had great consistenc} since com-
ing off the bad loss to Ohio State and hope-
fully we can sustain that," she said 
During the four-game winning streak, 
Bronco forward Kristen Oakleaf has t>een 
hot scoring s1x goab and assisting on 
another. 
Oakleaf leads the team in goals with 
eighL She is also tops on the team in total 
scoring with J 8. 
The Broncos are led on defense by 
goalie Jennifer Haller. 
1996 STANDlNQS ~ WomEN'S Soccr:R 
TE.\l\f Collf. Ml G GA Std.. 
Ea.stem Illinois 1-0-0 1()..1-0 39 18 WI 
~ 
. 
Creighton 1-0-0 S-4-1 20 
Illinois State 1-0-0 2-9-1 14 
17 L2 
47 LI 
Haller has started all 12 games 
for the Broncos. during that time, 
she has given up only 14 goals. 
Haller also boasts five shutouts. 
including three out of her last 
four games. 
O'Shaughnessy looks for a 
quality match on Sunday. 
lBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Eastern s Beth Aussin makes a play on the ball during Swuiay's 1-0 win over SW Missouri. 
Valparaiso 0-0..0 1-9-1 6 
Evansville 0-1..0 7-2-1 25 
SW Missouri State 0-2-0 7-6-0 25 
46 Tl 
II LI 
18 WI 
"The game should be fairly 
high scoring. we've bolh got 
strong mid-fielders," he said. 
"Being a first-year program, we didn't 
expect our team to be this far along mental-
ly. I chink we can compete on Sunday." 
The Panthers await both teamS wilh a 
banged up squad that lost their first match 
of the year last weekend . 
Men hooters play rematch against Loyola-Chicago 
By ANDREW GRANGER where they beat Nortbwci.tcm 3-2. weekend: St. Louis 1<; a good days. 1996 STAN DINOS Staff wnter Eastern also gave Northwestern a team." "It' II be ~ _@ 
The Eastern Illinois men's soc-
cer team will play against lbe 
Ramblert. of Loyola-Chicago at 3 
p.m. Sunday. 
Thi! game will end a four-game 
ro8H trip ;iod mark..lhe fanilicrs' 
return to Lakeside Field. Eastern is 
3-0 at Lakeside Field. 
This will be lhe Panthers' (4-6) 
~econd game against Lhe 6-4 
Ramblers this season. Jn the first 
meeting. Loyola won 2-1 in regu-
lation. 
Since that win. wtuch was the 
Rambler~· third in the last four, 
they have continued their winning 
ways. They defeated St. Louis on 
the road 2-1 
The) also traveled to Evanston. 
loss. beating the Wildcat!> 2-1 in O'Connell believes Eastern good to go Mr:N'S Soccr:R ..-#W~ 
overtime at Lakeside Field. played a good game. and that down to Chari- l.f.AM <:onr. All 
The three-game mini-slrCak has chance playcu a part fo the Loyola eston and play 
the Loyola players elf.cited. win. Eastern," he 
··1 1hink they re happ) to be on a "I thought we had moment<; of ~d. 
winnrng :-.treak." Loyola head lapse:. in coni:cmralion. and lhRI'!\ a Ea.,1em v. ill 
cpach Ray O'Connell .. aid ... You credit ro E.'1.stqm. ·he ...Ud. ''We got be withool the 
know. it's always better to win than a little luck oo a set piece. and services of for-
to lose:• sometimes that's pan of the game- ward Henry 
Evansville 
Creigh con 
SW Missouri State 
Bradley 
Drake 
Eastern Illinois 
1-0-0 8-2-0 
0-0-0 8-1-1 
0-0-0 6-3-0 
Q.Q.,o S-S-0 
0..0..0 4-6-0 
0-1-0 4-6-0 
GA sin.. 
WI 
WI 
LI 
m 
W3 
L4 
Both coaches spoke well of the getting lucky.'' Ospina. Henry --------------------~ 
opposition when asked I.heir views McClements saw the game a lit- is silting out a 
of the lasL meeting. lle differently. one-game '>Uspension for card 
"I thought they were well ·The bottom line is when we accumulation. 
coached:' O'Connell said. played Loyola we didn't play very He received his fifth in the loss 
Eastern head coach Tim well. and we lost the game:· he to Evansville last Sunday. 
McClements alluded to the said. McClements ~d that even with 
Ramblers' recenL success. O'Connell is looking forward to Ospina out the focus will still be to 
"Loyola's done well," he said. the game, which will be Loyola's stick to the game plan. There may 
"They· re ranked eighth in the third game in a four-game road be some changes. but they will be 
"Obviously we have to move a 
few people and make a few adjust-
ments. but (junior Dave) LaFrancc 
is back so it's like one goes ool one 
comes in." he said ... we·re glad to 
have him back. He did a good job 
against Evansville." he said. 
region. They beat St. Louil. this trip, and the team's third in eight minor. 
McClements is confident that 
the team will put forth a good per-
fonnance . . 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TERRY'S CLIP & CIIlP 
Flat Tops, 
Millt:'llr).". Sty~. 
Clipper Cuts.'" 
Hair Replacement 
HE~US Products 
Call for an appointment with Terry or Don 
Comer of 8th & Madison in Charleston • • • ~45-6~25 • ~--------------------------··--·····-~ Grand Opening Oct. 1 , 1996 
LOVELY NAILS 
Full Set 
Refill 
Manicure 
Pedicure 
Air Brush 
$26.00 
$16.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$10.00 
Charleston Shopping Center 
628 W. Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston. IL 61920 
(217) 345-4534 
Mon - Sat 10a.m.- 8p.m. 
Closed Sundays 
Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome 
r-s3J;-o-1 C 0 E 
! OFF l 
I I 
I I ! Haircut i Hair Styling 
I ! • • • • • • I 1503 7th St. 
l .~~~-~ .~12. L ... ~4.s.-:i8.il L--------------j 
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Harriers head to Champaign for invite 
By CHAD MEROA 
Staff writer 
After a week off, the men's and 
women's cross country teams cravel 
to Champaign lo compete in the 
University of Illinois Invitational. 
Some of the teams also making 
their way to Champaign will be 
lowa State. the Universily of 
Indiana. Bradlc} and Ball State. 
Head coach John Mcf nemey 
said the three team'> that will pose 
the higges1 cha I lenge for his 
Panthers will he the University of 
ntinois, Indian and Iowa Stare. 
"lo\\ a Stat ar in and year out 
is a nationa wer," Mdnemey 
said. 
In their last 
meet lwo weeks 
ago. the EIU 
Open. both 
Panther learns 
put forth good 
performances. 
The men took 
first plac:e and 
the ''omen Carrie D1m~er 
placed second. 
"It was great (for our confi-
dence)." Carrie Dunker said. "We 
didn't plan on bealing a few 01 the 
teams that were there." 
Not only do the Panther squads 
have the boost of conlidcnce to 
carry ihem into this ~cekend. hut 
Mcincmcy said he is hoping the 
week off should also help them. 
Mclnemcy gave the team last 
weekend off, as a chance lO relax 
and recover from the rour weeks in 
a row of meets they have had. Ile 
also thought ic would be a good 
idea wilh mid-lerm exams 
approaching. 
"Everyone was stressed a little 
bit and had the weekend to 
unwind." Mcinerney said. 
Throughout the season both 
teams have been plagued by injul') 
problems. but nol this week. 
"We're just about as healthy as 
we hoped," Mcinerney said. 
"Ever} body i~ ready lo go for 
Satun.lay," 
Justin Weiss will be looking lo 
repeat his performance of cwo 
week!> ago at the EIU Open in 
which he took first O\'erall. Weiss 
bac; been injured on and off this sea-
son and has seen limited competi-
tion - but when he has run - has 
continually fin ished towards the 
front of the pack. 
This meet is very iinportanl 
when looking down the road to the 
conference meet. 
"This is our final chance to sort 
out who will make up the team 
going to conference." Mclnerney 
said 
~clnemcy said he is not too 
concerned in "'here lhc Panthers 
eventually lini'>h in relation to the 
other teams. 
"Because of lhe teams Lhat are 
going to be there. we could end up 
fifth, sixth. or eighth," Mcinerney 
said. 
"It doesn't look good on paper. 
but it is more important to get in a 
good high quality competition." 
He also said he is more con-
cerned with his team posing a chal-
lenge to the others, and more 
importantly, for the Panthers to 
challenge themselves throughout 
the race. 
"As we are getting closer and 
closer to conference it is important 
to see our Limes come down.· 
Dunker ~aid. "We need 10 get a 
good race under our bell before 
conference." 
Jet r's home run gives credence to age-old saying 
- . Being parents weekend and all. I believe it 
is appropriate to s.ay that Mom and Dad were 
right when they said that what goes around 
comes around. 
And the mcmof.ible e\·ent that mak~ this 
·aying extra appropriate is whac happened at 
legendary Yu 1kee Stadium on Wednesday 
night in game one of the American League 
Champion.ship Series. 
Three inn!ngs 
later. the Yankees 
fi nished o ff the 
Orioles on a Bernie 
Williams home. run 
off Baltimore closer 
and former Chicago 
Cub Randy Myers. 
~i 
l mean. unless you are just one of those 
fans who would like to shove baseball you 
know whe-re, you know lhat Wed nesday 
night's situation at the Ynnkee gaml! can actu· 
all} be related to the Robeno Alomar inci-
dent. 
Slill losc? Let me explain. 
Basically, Alomar had the opponunit) 10 
play when it count'i and Jeter's home run got 
co count when it meant something. 
The Indians - hud Alomar not been play-
ing - should ba'e made it 10 the next round 
arid the Orioles {)l"PQably would have been up 
1-0 in the first round of tile AtCS had Jeter', 
homer not counted. 
Final "core: 
Yankee~ 5. Orioles 
4. 
Brian Lester 
Sports editor You see. on Otar nighi. 12-year-old Yankee 
fan Jeff Maier decided to make an utt~mpt to 
catch what looked like a Derck Jeter home 
nm in thl! bottom of the eighth inning with 
the '\ank.ccs u;uling 4-3. 
N1)W the rl'.'nl problem wuh this Chtld':. 
cffon to cat the ball was that Onole out-
field r l m· sco wns extendin!! h1 arm 
I 111 an auempt to deny the 
Jme umc Mnien\, s makm 
the ball 
Now I know as well as any other Ian 
watching the game Wedni:sday night that 
Jcter·s home run ~hould nol huve counted. 
Ho" ever, much to the di-.agrccmcnt of 
Onole..'> mnnager Da,ey Johnson - \\ho ,,a.., 
accually \\ 1thm ~pitting distance of umpire 
Rtch Gnrc1:1 whale arguing the (;all - the home 
run counted and notl1lng can be done about IL 
Every bac;cball fan knows abouL how 
Roberto Alomar spit in umpire John 
Hirschbeck\ face in a regular-sc!ason game. 
Not only that. but he also insulted 
Hirschbeck's 9-year-( Id son "ho died of a 
rare brain di~ase. 
Allt'r the incident. Alomnr \\a<: supposed 
to serve a five-game . u:,perbion that would 
haH! forced him to m1 s the D1vhional senc.., 
ag,un~t the Clevehind Indians. lni;tead, he 
appealed hi~ <:u~pens10n and he <loco; not ha\ c 
10 serve 11 unul next season 
My point is that "e all know that Major 
League Baseball would never chink of nm 
lettin~ Jeter's first homer m 1997 not count 
next year because it \\OU!d be pointless, fa en 
if something that insane was done, ~hat 
would losing one home run mean in a 162-
gante ~1son. 
And the same philosophy hould npply to 
Alomar because mi-.t.1ng five games next 
)Car won't mcnn a thine, which 1s v.:h) he 
·hould ha•e been suspended when 11 counted. 
meffun o 
B) the um 
event end1d 
ball <1 home 
s swpn'img yet nt nmmng 
neht-ticld umpire ruled th 
d &he '{; nkce<; ' i: c<l t 
So here lj\ ID) theory on Jetcr's home run 
ountmg Why don't tht: b,lsehall executh c 
Jllsl not ct1un1 U1e first home run Jeter hits 
ext sea.c:on 1 
What make" h1!: appeal e\ en \\ orse, 
though. j., that he ends up making tv. o b1,g 
plav including a game-wmnmg home run m 
the 12th innml! in the fi urth nd deciding 
1 1ke I said be ore. v, hat goes around 
comes around. and that 1~ cxaclly wh:11 hap-
pened to the Orioles on \\ dnesd v ni<>lll 
becnus.e of no\\ famou tch b11 a 12 }ear-
old Yanlee fan Sound fanuliardoemt tt f th oles se s \\Ith Cle\ clond 
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1 lhc alhcr ha1d ... 
A weekly column by two people who prove that there are two ways to look at everything. 
Doo-bie or not Doo-ble 
d'dortna cuisia 
This is Family Weekend, and in light 
of the occasion, the University Board 
has engaged in What could be the best 
planning this university has seen yet 
d'andrew rodgers 
So here's the deal: In the grand 
scheme of things, Eastern is a 
pretty good sized school. ·we've 
got a cool Recreation Center, lots 
By this I mean, UB has invited the 
Ooobie Brothers to headline the 
_____ _,;;;;;==---....;..,.;,,;= of wide open prairie to play in, a 
Family Weekend c:Oncert which will probably go down in histo-
ry as being Eastem's best one .ever. 
Many readers might think that this praise I give to UB for 
booking the Doobie Brothers is meant to be sarcastic or even 
facetious. My answer .to that would definitely be, "I'm not kid· 
ding." 
When I bmd out that they would be coming to Eastern, I 
about fainted. OK, OK, I'm exaggerating. But I was pretty damn 
excited when my mom got the flyer in the mail. I thought, "The 
Doobie Brothers are a great choice for Family Weekend:' 
Eastern students, whether fans of the Doobie Brothers or 
not, shOuld feel privileged that such a. well-known.classic rock 
band is taking the stage in Charleston. The Belldl BOys stole 
the stage last year, and I predict that the Doobie Brolhers will 
do the same this year. 
Although most students probably haven't even heard of the 
Doobie Brothers, for they are-,pretty much before our time: 
most parents probably' have been exposed to the band. 
But the thing is, students probably have heard some songs 
by the Doobie Brothers. They sing "China Grove," "Listen to the 
Music," "Black Water" and "Tal<in' it to the Streets." 
These still SOijnd unfamiliar? Well, "Black Water" is the one 
that goes, "Gonna hear some funky Dixieland, pretty mama 
come and take me by the hand ... " 
"Takin' it to the Streets" might be familiar to fellow 
Chicagoans who grew up with Channel 9 (WGN-TV) and its 
weekend poll. "Takin' iflo the Streets" .was the theme song: 
But tt students want to brush up on their Doobie Brothers 
trivia, I assure there is a lot of information out there. 
I must admit, l didn't know much about the Doobie Brothers 
until I had to defend the idea d them performing at Eastern. 
But what ttound out was pretty amazing. Being from the age of. 
technology, I decided to surf the internet for information on the 
Doobie Brothers, and to my surprise I found 1,281 sites just 
through the searching engine I chose to use~ 
I stopped at the Sony Music Entertainment website and 
found out that the Doobie Brothers are celebrating their 25th 
anniversary in the music business, which is reason enough to 
be honored that the Doobie Brothers will be performing on our 
campus. 
According to the website, the Doobie Brothers have record--
ed 14 albums and have won 13 gold and 11 multi-platinum 
sales awards. In the 25 ~ that the Doobie Brothers have 
been in existence, they have sold more than 50 million records 
worldwide and have had 27 chart hits. 
And aside from their musical career, the Doobie Brothers 
also find time for charitable community work which has raised 
millions of dollars for various organizations. 
campus pond to drive golf carts 
into and all kinds of exciting school sponsored concerts 
to go to every weekend. Oh wait, I guess we don't really 
ever have any good concerts ... sorry. 
Now I don't know about you, but it really bothers me 
that The Doobie Brothers are coming this weekend. It's 
not that I don't want to see big concerts at Eastern ... I 
really do. 
It's just that University Board only brings two big con-
certs a year to Eastern. Last year it was the Beach Boys 
and the BoDeans. Now this year we've started off with 
The Doobie Brothers. I really hate to see our student 
activity money used time and time again for bands that 
most of us really don't want.to see. 
There is so much music out there - whf~-1fthat LiB' 
keeps bringing money-hungry Jeunion bands and gentle 
Michael Bolton·esque performers to entertain 
Charleston? I mean, except for a few. die-hard oldies 
fans; not many people on ·campus were too thrilled to 
hear that The Doobie Brothers were coming. (By the 
way let me stress here that there is NOTHING wrong 
with oldies. The thing is, The Doobie Brothers need to 
be heard on a car stereo, NOT live in conC"ert. Thay 
were good in the '70s ... and that's where they need to 
stay). 
But all of our parents will be thrilled to watch The 
Doobie Brothers right? Wrong. Sure there'll be a lot of 
parents genuinely excited to go see the "China Grove" 
guys with their little college students. But most parents I 
know get excited about spending ANY time with their 
college sons and daught~Hs. There's just no need to 
bring a reunion band to Eastern. 
Now I can see what you're ·saying: "If-we ar~,:9()ing..to, • 
have a concert on Family Weekend, it has· to' be a. groµp 
that Doth parents and students will want to see." Well, I 
can think of a bunch of "current" muslcians that many 
.students and parents could agree on: Natalie Merchant, 
Tori Amos, Tracy Chapman, Lenny Kravitz, Eric Clapton, 
Aretha Franklin, etc. (OK so maybe Clapton and Franklin 
are living on the legacy of their past ... but we all love 
em-don't we?). There is just no need to bring cruise ship 
reunion groups to campus. 
But let's just say for sake of argument that there was 
no band in the entire world that we could all ag'ree on. Is 
. it really fair to spend half of our big concerts budget on a 
concert for mostly parents. I think not. We only get two 
big concerts a year. Using our money to pay for a band 
like The · Doobie Brothers seems like a complete waste 
to me. Now I can tolerate The Doobie Brothers (if t had a 
www.webxfm.com 
PRE-GAME 
TAILGATE PARTY 
SATURDAY AT 11 
NEXT TO O'BRIEN STADIUM 
IN THE PARKING LOT 
LOOK FOR THE BIG TENT 
o!J(MI]@ lli[!~(M o!J(M[!I] ~@[11f ®(MO~~~ 
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Good 7 Days a Week on Cany-Out & Delivery 
through October 20, 1996 at Oiarlestpn • 909 18th Stm:t 
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'W<JN," I lhouglt. What a repertoire. And these performers 
are gracing us with their presence Saturday nigrt in our very 
own Lantz Gymnasill1l. 
And best of al, the Doobie Brothers "helped to define what 
would become known as the California sotJld of the 70s," the 
barf bag), and I do like the Beach Boys. I just can't 
believe that our school is actually bringing tbem here, 
And if we really wanted to br1iig in reunion bands why ' 
didn't we bring in musicians of OURLyouttf .. .d not· Otlfl:' I ' 
parents'. 
website stated. . I can just see the headlines now: "Foreigner set to '.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A lot of students disapprove of the idea that the Doobie 
Brolhefs wit perform here, but just think, ifs Family Weekend, 
forrnel1y known ~ Parents' Weekend. Students need to realze 
that this concert is not just f« them ... ifs f« the whole family. 
Besides, I don't lhilk parents would appreciate groups Ike 
Nile Inch Nails, Marlyn Manson, the Ghetto Bc7Js, the Beastie 
Sais or any olhers that have been blarad at about 115 deci-
bels in m homes. shaking wa11s and aackilg m1nors. 
To .a.ct ...... e-m1ll lier II CldlC10Uu.ICl.i.tu.HI 
open for Journey,• "Culture Club wails into Lantz ... 
Really doesn't want to hurt us," "Men Without Hats a 
safe ber or even "Beastie Boys fighting for our rights." 
There are a million musical possibilities out there. But 
for some absurd reason, UB keeps giving Lis tame oldies 
instead of current favorites that we want to hear. Come 
on ... take a chance ... we're not asking for Slayer (how· 
ever KISS or Twisted Sisters would be kind of cool}I 
To a.tact 1adrlw e-mill lllm II culWrOtm.H11.'91.eda 
"On the Other Hand" is a weekly column that illuminates the ugly, exposes the underbelly 
of whatever and generally b'les to make a mess of things. Donna and Andrew are •just 
friends.• Questions, letters of admiration or general threats should be e-malad to them dlract· 
ly. Letters may. be used as the basis for Mure columns. /4rry current or ex-boyfriends/girl-
friends of the above-mentioned columnists should get used to being made fun of. 
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CD 'Tripleplay 
Sportscenter 
J>hone (217) - 348-821 
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Shoes (Nike, Saucony, Brooks] •App. (Nike, 
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Hats on CkJse 
Shoes Nike Out Wt.Jt 
New Location! Adidas 1211 
3 Blocks East Brooks of Shoes 
of Old Main Saucony 
Now Open 'til 9pm. 
Guaranteed Lowest Regular Prices 
on shoes Anywhere! 
All Shoes ln Stock Sold 20% - 25% Under Sugested 
.Aetd.~~~~J. Sh~.at 
w e ____ e~k~e~~"~d~-----
Charleston ain't no China Grove ... 
But that sure won't stop the Doobie Brothers 
,d"P~~ bu&!ZYnski 
Associate V€rgeeditor 
"~ha~ a. rool Bel_lftes~' "J;'\inu,!ie -by 
Mmute and ''TaTcin' it to the Streets." 
Sony Music Entertainment will release 
t's always disheartening when a band a home video from the tour, which will 
g_rows up and forgets the little peo- be available on VHS and laser disk. There 
pie in life. It seems that over the will also be an hour-long concert broad-
cast aired on PBS next month. 
yean , entertaining millions of people This tour is the Doobies first since 
across the globe has taken its toll on The the group hit the road with The Steve 
f?oobie Brothers as they have become a Miller Band in 1995. It was that tour 
wee bit too busy_ to answer the phone. which reunited the core of the band -
We tried. We swear we tried. And vocalists/guitarists Tom Johnston, Patrick 
more than just once or twi_ce to~. w_e Simmons and Michael McDonald. 
tried calling,the band's manager at all Doobie Brothers trivia buffs should 
hours of the "Clay ... hoping, praying, in check out the group's web page. It's got 
fact pleading that we'd get a chance to some pretty amazing facts about the 
speak to a real-life, honest to goodness . band. For instance: the Doobies have 27 
t'>oobie. But no. chart hits; sold over 50 million records, 
So iq~~1q,qf giyip&-;YOU an earth ~t--- are curr~ntly celebrating 25 yeal"s 
tering exclusive interview with the together, recQrded ·15 albums, 13 gold 
Doobie Brother's; we have decided to and I I multi-platinum albums and have 
give you a glimpse at everything Doobie performed in front of 35 million fans. Huey Lewis. 
by sharing what. we found on the band's After this weekend it will be 35 million In 1979 the band won four Grammy 
web site. · fans and Eastern. Awards, including record of the year, 
The band, which consists of Tom The Doobie Brothers, was the bands sang of the year, best vocal arrangement 
lohnston, Pat Simmons, Dale Ockerman, first album, which Was recorded in 1971 and best pop vocal performance by a duo, 
lkeith Knudsen and Mike Hossack, is on a shortly after the group's formation. The or group. 
mini-tour right now that will stop in San band formed in San Jose in 1970, just Not bad so far huh. 
IJuan. Puerto Rico next week. south of the ever popular early 70's San The band's first break-up was in 1982 
"kockin' Down the Highway: The Francisco music scene. followed by Johnston, Simmons and 
lldlife Concert" Is the name of the The group had a three guitar, three McDonald releasing successful solo 
· p's current tour and new album. vocal harmony which later became it's albums. 
kockin' Down the Highway, the album, signature sound: The first album con- Every year they would reconvene once 
hich is a combination of the group's tained "timeless" classics like "Jesus Is a year for a annual concert at a children's 
atest hits and some new songs, was Just Alright With Me:• and "long Train hospital at Stanford University in Palo 
corded in-New Yoc~•4"t'Jllea* in 8.wmin," .which were both written by Alto not far from home town San Jose. 
Hay. · • John.st9n:.- • "(riw <'tu•.&<' 110;'11.J~~ ;1'1-) ?.8? .. ~, . .,b~!\'1,. re,for.m~ for an 11-
Bur :~9r.t~<J~!~ fl!fi .~~PBih~~~'!( ~~ ~ty_I{ ,tf.i~ ·'!las w~rked With. Btuee ' 1'1 r •• - ' • • 
oobie Brothers fans, the new album Springsteen, Kenny Loggins and Jackson 
I ,.. ~t ""' 
city tour that raised more .than $11 mil-
l ion -for a variety of charities. The 
Hollywood Bowl show on the tour, was . 
the venue's second fastest sellout.next to 
a Beatles show. 
The Doobies also played a Peace 
Conceft with other popular bands in 
Moscow. 
The band then released albums in 1989 
and 1991. followed by a -47 date tour 
with Foreigner. 
This 1996 summer tour has taken the 
band to Australia, New Zealand and 
Europe with lynyrd Skynyrd. (Sorry, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd will not be coming to 
Eastern). 
'• ... . -
~ -
n't available on vinyl or 8-track, just Browne on MUSE - Musicians United 
ni-disc, compact disc and cassette. For Safe Energy. The Doobies were the 
The album, containing the back-up for Elvis 
nd's first live C o ste llo and help 
1983, spur t he 
Rock to work magic 
career 
·of d'Jashley marquart staff writer 
For their part.in Family Weekend, 
the University Union wilkbe hosting 
Darin Rock - magician extraordinalre, 
this Saturday. ·Oct. 12. 
Keith Upke, chairman of University 
Board, said that Rock, who is from-the 
Chicago area, was discovered though 
an acquaintance of his who knows 
Rock personally. 
"His snfa . tit ou.r budget and he 
(Rock) was avallable during the 1m 
slot needed during family Weekend:' 
Lipke: said. 
llpl<e 5aid the cemfh; magic. show 
ater.s to the delights cf all -agas. 
''Wtm 11wacted us to Darin was 
that he ap~ to kldi, college stD-
dents and adult$;' he akl 
LJ*a llkl che ,,., b-nwa wfl be 
........... tDlll .tlo ... 'dcpw-.nd 
lmllw1l~ aOMI .. 
Rock will be parionnmg In the 
Rathskeller from !'§on ur;til l p.q,. 
Lunch will be served from· noon until . 
12:30 p.m. and will be performing va.n.:: 
ous table acts and circulating through 
the ·crowd. Ofror:n 12:30 p.m. until 2 
p.m. Rock win be on stage performing 
his magic trl~ks. 
When the show is over, Rock will be 
moved to theJqh;!of ~thskeller or 
to the main hallwat i~ .University 
Union. The magician will spend an 
extra hour at.one of tnese IOcations 
p~rklrm lh& :i.dciltiona.l magic t ricks fOr 
people passing by. 
The sh.ow will be held Jn me 
Rathskeller located in the basement of 
the Martin Luther Kmg Jr. University 
Union. The Rathskeller which seats 
I 50 people. wW open at noon on 
Sacufdlr to beatn seadng. 
TidlMS ant awtbble for sraldents lnCI 
........ check ashlrw window 
..... In.. ~ 
.. ............ 'Cl. 
! ·· 
' •
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Talent, script mismatched in 'Fashion' 
'1matt adrlan 
staff writer 
he play "Fashion:· acts like 
the meaning of the word, 
. sometimes in and some-
times out. The public is always 
two steps behind. 
"Fashion" is about the Tiffanys, 
and. the trouble caused by 
Elizabeth's extravagant spending 
habits which are driving her family 
into debt. The story also revolves 
around all the colorful characters 
. who attach themselves to the fam-
ily and try to get at the family 
wealth - or at least the perceived 
wealth. The play also concerns 
itself with people who rush to 
embrace a fad and leave their con-
victions and dignity at the door. 
For instance., Mrs. Tiffany 
believes that using French is in 
"fashion:• but she can't speak the 
language. When she says "Oui:' 
she pronounced it "oooeee." 
The play is something like an 
American Shakespeare. The char-
acters never say anything simply. 
Many of the scenes involve little 
asides or soliloquies that show the 
character's true motives. It is also 
important to mention that the 
play is yery melodramatic ... very 
melodramatic. Did I mention that 
it's overly melodramatid 
This isn't necessarily a bad thing. 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Mr. Twinkle, played by Dusty Weir, recites poetry for Seraphina 
Tiffany, pfayed by Tracy Ridenour, Wednesday evening during a 
rehearsal of the play, "Fashion," in the Fine Arts building. 
Viona and Sheri Storer perform Jennifer Corrklgton's and Tracy 
.. the bickering between Tiffanys Ridenour~s rendition of. "Twinkle, 
with cha.rm and bite that keeps Twlhk1e little Star," was equally 
the audience interested. humorous to woo the poet T. 
Brian Grossbauer as Snobson is Tennyson Twinkle played by Dusty 
a perfect campy Snidley Whiplash- Weir. 
esque bad guy who adds a comic But there are problems. The 
punch to the final scene of the action seems to drag on in the 
play. first few scenes because it is hard 
Chris Ham as Truman provides to see where the plot is going. 
a great voice to his characters as The continual use of the afore-
H en ry David Thoreau meets mentioned asides interrupts the 
Southern Baptist preacher dia- flow of the scene and becomes 
tribes on truth and virtue: and tedious. 
jafain Onsgard as Prudence is The language of the play is 
great as Mrs. Tiffany's ditzy sister· dense ard much of the comedy 
looking for a man. comes from the actors' play with 
The between-act performances words. 
by members...ot the cast ar~ SQrtte ..,.Sgro~tirn~ th~ ~orn~d_y_ -.y4s 
g1he Verge of 1he Week 
MENTHOL 
WITHE SPELUNKERS 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 11 
DOORS OPEN 6:00 SHOW STARTS 6:J 
&rr,n. &&irn0 &rr,rr, ~&irn0 ~n,rr, Mrn0 ~rr,rr, ~@~0 ~rr,11&(§ 
PETS .. SUPPLIES 
.. ,.:111 •llrdl•lm1llAnlm1rs•s.rr • ,,_.,..,._ 
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston 
Madsen Street 
4ti 
St. 
1Sh 
St. 
Paro pies 
t.ircdn Avenue 
- Hours: M-:F 10:30 - 8:00; • 
Sat. :I 0:30 - 6:00; 
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00 
Looking· for Work??? 
181h 
St. 
Come to Western Staff Services 
student recruitment day at Krackers 
It adds a certain turn-of-the-cen- · 
tury c·harm. All the characters 
embody certain human traits. For 
instance, Gertrude is the embodi-
ment of virtue, Colonel Howard is 
justice, Truman is truth and hon-
e sty, Elizabeth is vanity and 
Snobson is greed. 
of the best.parts ofble play." -'~"''ltSst 'bl!c\il.Jle sbhi&-'adrifs' dlih1't11 T~i,s ,W~v~~~fl~D9~!;,{~ioT cr~ 
The butchering ~nd harmoniz- emphasize a particular word. •Refreshments •Prizes 
So ·is the play any goodl 
The acting is admirable. Clint 
ing of the French national anthem So "Fashion" is like its name-
was hilarious by Count Jolimaitre, sake - sometimes the belt doesn't 
played by Shawn Connors, and match your shoes, but it still holds 
Millenette, played by Usa DiGangi. your pants up. 
Valid ID required 
for more information call 345-1303 
or look us up on the web 
http://www.advant.com/westem 
Come See Us 
Friday & Saturday from 12 a.m - 2:30 a.m· 
for 
H t .· 
earr out 
S ecials 
12" One Topping s4.99 
14" One Topping ss.99 
Crafts 
Antiques ,, 
Bridal Service . 
l!1 Rental 
348-1626 
677 Lincoln Ave. 
Dolls 
Furniture 
,,,_ Special Orders 
.,,,;~ Collectibles 
a> tt• m _, ~i !._! ~" ~llll J;a_:t JW 6.- ~fl.UU ~fl.UU 
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 to 5 
~E3e 
lutern lllillais lllivanit, Tbaatre 
prlllltl 
F4SBION 
-• t11 lainatlgl llldla rm 1r1 Dair 
I p.m. Databar I a, 11, I I, 11, 17, 11, 11 
. I p.m. Gatabar ID, I Ill 
Tickets are $8 ad alts, $6 senior citizen, f aalty/staff, yoatb 
... - $3.50 stadents · -
11111 111-1 10 rar stm1ill• 
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garden of tears Outkast hip-hops along 
.,mindy buyck ' 
staff writer 
The Tear Garden's new release under the 
Network label, To be an Angel Blind, the 
Crippled Soul Divide truly causes the listener 
to sprout a garden of tears - from boredom. 
Tear Garden offers absolutely nothing in the 
way of originality or variety. 
The first four tracks would be impossible 
to distinguish if not for the pause of w_onder-
ful dead silence. The first track entitled 
"Ascension Day" when coupled with 
"Judgment Hour" could possible be worse 
than judgment day for satanists. 
While the group tries to duplicate the 
musical stylings of Pink Floyd, the singer 
drones on like Elmer Fud taking sleeping pills. 
This release may very well be the cure for 
insomnia. 
The only saving grace in this recording may 
be the track tided "New Eden:' This song has 
a bit of a Celtidlrish sound to it that might 
inspire a jig in more enthusiastic people. The 
song is even better when played on stereo 
equipment that can neutralize the lyrics. 
However, it is this one song that the bird calls 
begin. They continue through other tracks. 
Someone had too much fun with an effects 
processor. 
Some of the brilliant choruses include 
lyrics such as "from west to east\from west 
to east\from me to you\from me to you:' The 
'lyrics border on being cliche in a Johnny 
Rotten sort of way. The best example of this 
would come from the second track, "We the 
People." The opening lines are, "the revolu-
tion came\and they blew it:' 
In an attempt to be dark and Gothic, Tear 
Garden only ends up sounding pathetic and 
weak. There is even a track on the CD that 
says it all in it's title, "Tasteless:' 
The lyrics in "New Eden" say, "We've 
learned from our mistakes\this time we will 
make it better." Well just like the Cubbies, 
maybe next year. 
The Tear Garden 
"To Be An Angel 
Blind, The Crippled Soul 
Divide" 
Nettwerk 
\ 1'"' 11,...'i ?11\Af ' ';·-. 1 ~ 
Schwiggity Schwag 
4'keith gawla 
staff writer ·· 
Three years ago, Outkast stepped 
onto the hip-hop scene and introduced 
us to Atlanta's Southernpl~yalistic 
sound. Now, in 1996, Andre and Big 
Boi return in impressive fashion with 
their second 'album, "ATLiens." 
Unlike a lot of artists, Outkast is 
unaffected by the "sophomore iinx" 
that can destroy many careers. Instead, 
it provides listeners with an album filled 
by gifted lyriclsm and solid production. 
of the group's '93 debut, 
''Southernplayalisticadillacrpuzik'' 
If anything really holds ''ATLiens" 
back, it would be the similar musical 
sound (also heard on Goodie M9b's 
debut). However, in Outkast's case, it 
really isn't much of a distraction. Some 
of the more memorable tracks on this 
solid effort are ATLiens, Wheelz of 
Steel, Ja;zzy Belle, Babylon and of 
course the first single, Elevators(me & 
you). 
On the whole, Outkast is worth pur-
chasing. So if the group's first album 
moves you, then grab a copy and return 
to the land of the south, home of the 
"ATLiens:' 
As far as mic skills, Andre and Big 
Boi (aka Binhanin and Daddy Fat Sax, 
respectively), prove that they belong 
near the top of rap's elite. Filled with 
everything from battle rhymes and 
party movers to insightful views of their 
world, "ATLiens" shows us the vast 
spectrum of Ou~kast•s lyrical abilities. 
Tha~. c;oupled ;with ,Organized N<;>i~e:~ 
seemingly patten~d sound, gives us a , 
similar, yet slightly more mature version 
Outcast 
HALTiens" 
1996 Laface Records 
Dank 
'Creep vocals, sound samples' make Underworld a winner · 
4'iames bartell 
staff writer 
Welcome to the world of Underworld, where you'll never 
know exacdy what to expect. This three piece group intro-
duces Karl Hyde (guitarist, singer, lyriclst), Rick Smith (pro-
grammer, studio renegade) and Darren Emerson ("one of the 
world's best young club dj's" - Melody Maker). 
Underworld has been credited for helping to bring UK 
dance music into the mainstream music world. f Second T ougheft ih 1.th'!1 trffan~~'th'e~oMW-up 'to "their · 
successful fir5t album Dubnobasswithmyheadman. 
The album opens up with "Juanita," a moody dance song 
laced with psycho-Darth Vader vocals. But keep on dancing -
because the second track "Banstyle/sappys curry" begins with 
some nice quick-hopin'jazz which is complimented with a soft 
whisper. vocal. Deep bass and a spoken vocal carry 
"Confusion with the waitress". into yet another realm of com-
plex dance music. 
"Rowla" is filled with hypnotic keyboard and samples that 
make you feel like you are spinning in a Techno-washing 
machine that may never stop. "Pearls girl" has loud distorted 
vocals, buckets of crazy synth-effects and a few more doses of 
dance medicine. 
The creepy vocals, sound samples and trademarked 
Underworld beats continue in the "Air towel:' The real sur-
prise on Second Toughest in the Infants is "Blueski;' a three 
be found scattered throughout this album. 
Underworld seem to come across as musicians who care 
about many aspects of sound. There are some incredible 
sounds emitted from this album. It's hard to imagine how 
much hard work and effort must have gone into the writing 
and recording of a project this elaborate. 
Everything on this album is top notch and so I say with 
pride: "This is truly a ~asterpiece:' 
minute instrumental piece revolvin~ only around a sampled . . 
acousticguitar.·DoQ'tlOQk,pas(tbe"firia) 'tr\i-...,"Staggl!r" 'Whith'. ,.,.;u'' ··~ :"''' :,<. -··~._,(,.Tl_'-'~- G• '·'-!l•ili~"-'. ,c,::_.:.,,r,. 
U -,I \ -W"- ... ,.... ,.. r ,... ,. .. - ..., • 1 ''~ t 4 II lr ' ,... ,,. l " ' l 1 
has oodle~ of sweet piano, synth-rumble and sincerely spoken ~ Underworld ' 
lyrics which complement the voodoo-ish drum beats that " . ,, 
bring and end the-wonderful journey of Underworld's Second . Second Toughest m the Infants 
~oughest in the infants. TVT /Wax Trax! 
Each song is well written as each instrument is well pre-
sented and played well. Everything from acoustic guitar and 
jazzy piano to insarie synthesizer and devilish drum beats can Diggity Dank 
Sch wag $~~iggity Schwag'~::; . 
• 
• Place an ad HEY STERN 
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Swoon just right for 
lovebirds and 'others' 
.atmtndy buyck 
staff writer tion. Mos.t of its features are just for the sake of 
communication. 
· 1 nteraction is a beautiful thing. Whether 
between a man and woman, sisters, brothers, 
peers, bosses or even a person and her com-
puter, interaction gives everyone a sense of secu-
rity and belonging. 
There are personals for those seeking cyber 
love. (Personals are free and available to anyone 
older than 18). There is also a site where engaged 
couples can go to talk about the plans of their big 
day. By the way, anyone thinking about popping 
The only problem with 1nterac-
tion is when the com-
m u n ica ti on fails 
and we find 
ourselves nQt 
interacting 
the way we 
want to. Then · 
what? Self-help books? 
Counseling? Medication (lots of it)? 
the question should visit the 
soon to be married 
site called ·the 
Plunge. 
For those 
movie star. 
watchers 
-there is both a 
gossip· column and a 
Well, behold, the information super highway 
has the place for you. 
news column that appears to be 
regularly updated. For those re·a1 star watchers 
there are horoscopes that don't require a $2 per 
It's SWOON (http:\\swoon.~otn) the website 
for lovers , fri~nds and others. (By t_he way, 
SWOON defines "others" as best friends, room-
mates, parents, siblings, neighbors, co-workers, 
bosses, enemies and-so on). 
minute fee. • 
For anyone, just browsing the net, this should 
definitely be a spot on your long strange trip. This 
site is visually entertaining and very humorous. It's 
also pretty thought provoking. 
This website is directed mainly at people under 
30 looking for relationships: However, it is split 
into three categories: lovers, friends and others. 
Basically, what makes this such a different site is 
that it is for people who are s~uck in college or 
just getting out. Most everyone at this site is 
right where many Eastern stud~nts are right nc;>w 
(or will be soon). 
SWOON off_ers some of the m~st unusual fea--
tures along with interesting graphics and inter:ac~ 
Walking club off and running 
.atmatt adrian 
.itail Wfitef 
The Fox Ridge Windwalkers 
will sponsor a I OK Fox R,idge 
Volksmar.ch from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Oct. 13. 
The. Fox Ridge Volksmarch is 
- a non-competitive I OK or SK 
walk on marked trails in Fox 
Ridge State Park. The public can 
vialk the trails until 4 p.m. 
"The Idea of the walk Is to 
get families and people out in 
the fresh air," Fox Ridge 
Windwalkers president, Jos-
ephine Marner said. And the 
-Happy Birthday! 
Happy 18th ~I 
.. Love ya, 
Your Roomle 
people who attend the Fox 
Ridge Volksmarch can go at 
'theW-ewn pace, she said. 
The Windwalkers is a club 
that gives everyone a chance to 
meet new people and see differ-
ent parts of the country, 
Marner said. 
The event is free, but people 
can pay $2 to get American 
Volk Arts credit. The credit gets 
people a book to keep track of 
how much they walk. After a 
person walks SOK they get a 
certificate of accomplishment 
and coupons for businesses. 
The Windwalkers go to other 
Volksmarc:hes . around the 
Midwest such as the Rock Island 
and Arthur marches, Marner 
said. 
The Windwalkers have also 
done walks around Mt: 
Rushmore and other monu-
ments. 
The Windwalkers have held a 
march earlier in September at 
the visitor center in Arthur. 
The Windwalkers meet once 
a month in the Charlesto.n 
Recreation Department which 
is located at the corner of Rt. 
130 and 17th.St. behind Culligan 
and across from Monical's. For 
more information Marner can 
be reached at 543-2299. 
V I ~ > 
(' , 
The men of SIGMA PI cordially 
invite the Ladies of EIU and their 
ii 
~ 
f; Families to the § 
~~lST ANNUAL~-~ 
,; EIU LII Lil ,; ~ - . ~
~ Q • Q ~ 
,; Q . 0 fl 
~ FAMILY DAY . ;t 
f; TAILGATE PARTY f; 
~ At IKE's from 9am to lpm ~ § for tickets and info, call 345-3107 tj 
348-8282 
FAMILY 
SPECIAIS 
.-----------, I BUY ANY LARGE OR 
I EXTRA lAllGE J.llZU . 
I ~-~ I 
: ·'E I 
·IL.q.r&~·..,.;;_z-- .. : 
-----------
.gttE Verge of 1he Week 
FRIDAY 
COUNTRY-STYLE DINNER BUFFET 
Featuring country-style chicken, deep-fried fish, poor 
man's lobster, shrimp, fresh frujt, salads and a wide 
variety of complementary entrees. 
All you can eat! 
WEEKEND SUNRISE BREAKF.MT BUFFET 
(Served 8:00am to 1:30pm /weekends and holidays) 
Clloose to your heart's content from a wide variety of 
your f.lvorite breakfust items including: scrambled eggs, 
bacon, sausage, ham, potatoes, pancakes, French toast, 
toppings, sauces, fresh fruit and bakery 'items. 
All you can eat! 
:.-,; 
COUNTRY 
. . . . . . . 
Open Sunday-Thursday 
6 am -12 pm 
Open Friday - Saturday 
24 Hours! 
KITCHEN. 
The Country's ~t , 
Comes From our l{itclien. 
• .. • ) 4 ' ..... .J 
Next to K-Mart and 
Super Wal-Mart 
Rt. 16, Mattoon, IL 
(217) 235-0066 
HONO KONO HOUSE 
NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 
Specials 
. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Only 
Chicken Fried RJce 
with Egg Roll 
$3.50 
Take Out and 
Pepper St 
wlthBgRoll 
$4.211 
with a 
BIRTHDAY Ao! 
Only $12 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days 
before the ad is to run.) 
1505 18th St. 
Charlesio 
348-5941 
d'Jchuck burke 
staff writer 
he introspective jangle pop trio Menthol will bring its 
thythm-driven intensity to Cha~leston tonight when it takes 
the stage at 6:30 p.m. for an all-ages show at The Dungeon. 
wered by the furious p~rcussion of drummer Colin Koteles and 
poignant songwriting of ornery guitarist Balthazar de Ley, the 
,aign-based band does what it can with one guitar, a bass and a 
kit. 
enthol's sound effecdvely does what the U.S. government has 
trying to do since the Coolidge administration - more with 
Menthol released its major-label debut record last year on the 
gth of the ornate simplicity that steerecj the band out of tbe 
ctions of C.mtral flttnois and th~ ¢h~rnt>a.igH music $c.~n.!4 
ing into his songs with soft·gultir'c~o"i!ds, de 'll!y ~1i1ttb~rt t 
·mes limited rfiythm that ·Strangely complements his complicat-
d overly lite'rary lyrics. 
friday.1 o .11.1996 
photo courtesy of Capitol Records 
T-he members of Menthol, (left Jo right) guil.arisl/vocalist Balthazar de Ley, drummer Colifl.~Koteles and 
bassist Joel Spencer, bring thi!ir Champaign't$t;yle guita'f" pop to Charleston tonight. They will play an al/-
ages show at The Dungeon (behiryl Friends & Co.). 
upled with de Lay's words, the intricate percussion laid down by Koteles makes 
thol undoubtedly worth a second look. Koteles beats the crap out of his drum kit 
firm resolve, blending anger and improvisational style with his rolls and triplets. 
creates a twisted cadence rarely heard among preeminent pop rock bands. 
Menthol follows suit with the guitar fuzz and teasing potential explosions indicative 
of the Champaign styl~. a la Poster Children and Hum. 
Formerly dubbed Mother during the band's tear through Champaign a couple years 
ago, the local favorites went corporate on Capitol Records, created an intelligently 
complete record, Menthol, and relocated to the havens of marketability in Chicago. 
e vocal style of de Ley is a peculiar mix between Ziggy Stardust and that whiny 
from Collective Soul. It typically ranges 'from wail to moan, but his moody aggra-
on has a habit of peeking through quite regularly. He's a good screamer - con-
led and directed but painfully tense. 
While the band's first outing on Champaign's quasi-legendary Mud Records, Gold 
Record LP, was a hemorrhaging outpour of guitar pop sensibility, Menthol resulted 
from a philosophy of strong individual tracks creating a powerful whole as the band 
approached the studio. 
ssist Joel Spencer, Menthol's third facet, assists with the cruel tasks of rhythm 
limekeeping. While his bass plucki~g plays the necessary rQle of melding the band 
one sound, Spencer's output is purely rhythm-based and acoustically subdued. It 
n't push Menth<5l's sound in any discernible direction, nor was it meant to. 
As with most bands, however, Menthol's benchmark is its ~earing live show, and t he 
familiar, ethereal confines of The Dungeon should not hinder the baod's idiosyncratic 
interpretations of modern rock. 
Uncle John's Band 10 p.m~ Fri. Oct., 11 Mables in Champaign $5 
The Jeff Hubbleson Quartet 5:30 p.m. Fri. act., 1) The Blind Pig In Champaign $2 (217) 351-7476 
Dance Hall Styly w/ Borrow 10 p.m. Fri. Oct., 11 The Blind Pig in Champaign $6 (217) 351-7476 
Citizen King 8 p.m. Fri. Oct., 11 The Metro $7 (312) 549·2688 
10 p.m. Sat. Oct., 12 The Blind Pig in Champaign $10 (217) 351-7476 
8 p.m. sat. Oct, 12 The Metro $7 (312} 549-4688 
Web Wilker w/ ThDelta Kings 8 p.m. Sun. Oct., 13 The Blind Pig in Champaign $6 (217) 351-7476 
'Kotlt W/ Delinquent Habits, Ump Biscuit 6 p.m. Thurs. Oct., 17 The Metro 116.60 (312) 549-2688 
The Specials w/ SchJepr~ 6 p.m. Fri. Oct., 18 The Metro $16 (312) 549-2688 
Hootil & BIDwflah WI ThaJ ~Be Giants 8 p.m. Sat. Oct, 19 U of I Assembly HaD In Champaign $25 (217) 244-5867 
Sunday Brunch: 
llam-2pm 
Hours: 
Sunday· Tliund.a.y 
11 ana • 8:80 pna 
Friday & Saturday 
11 ana • 9 pna 
Gary &. Diane Richards 
Enjoy dining in an 
authentic restored 
country barn. 
Welcome Eastern 
Students &.. Families! 
9 p.m. Sat. Oct., 19 The Uptowner & Celler 345-4622 
a p.m..U&. a.:& :l.1.. 
- 111&.Mllm.. 
9:30 ~m: Frt -Oct.. 25 Frl~ndl & Cc. 345-23.80 
6 p.m. Sat Oct., 26 TheMltro (312) 549-2688 
7:SO p.m. Mon. Dec., 2 U at I Assembly Hall in Champaign $25 (312) 549-2688 
D , C\ec:i'"' we::.wr-Onn05 · ' 
Save your parents the time 
and $ of doing laundry 
Silver Club • $69. 95 
15 Bags (30 Loads) 
20% OFF Dry Cleaning 
($1 o Deposit for Bag) 
Blue Club • $49. 95 
· 7 O Bags (20 Loads) 
10% OFF Dry Cleaning 
($1 O Deposit for Bag) 
~Recognized as one of the favorite 
businesses serving college $fudents,,, 
U~~~ick~l~a ore 'J45.3454 
• • ' • ~ •· • - ' ~ • •· r " ·~ ,, •• "'$1. • ... ._ • , ' > ·• ~ ., , • • » • • .._ .. • • .. • , a • a.a 
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lllalden, Mother, Crone: 
Delivers bewitching experience 
N91qsu' NOAJSL' (LOus: · 
ne of the rare times that I watched the 
Oprah sho~, a relationship expert pro-
claimed that the new age section in a bookstore is 
a great place to meet people. Funny, the new age 
section is one of the first locales I go to in a book-
store, and I haven't met anyone that I would want 
to give my phone number to. Maybe I haven't been 
to the right bookstore yet. 
Oh well, my point is that I 
often find myself reading from 
that strange mixture of spiritual-
ity, witchcraft and alien 1iterature 
that falls into the category of 
new age. 
So, when I got the chance to 
read "Maiden, Mother, Crone" 
by D.J. Conway who is a -Nell-
known writer in the field, I 
jumped on it. 
In this offering, Conway, a 30-
year veteran of religious and 
occult studies, goes after the 
three-part arc~etype of women 
iA ancient myths. 
Thousands of years ago, peo-
ple believed in a female principle 
of the divine, the Great 
Goddess. 
She was usually divided into 
three aspects or parts: the maid-
en, the mother and the crone. 
· The current resurgence of 
alternative spiritually, Conway 
,~g~i~· ~a~ ·~~l~d int~rEl~~ if) 
this old principle. 
The old idea of a goddess still 
has power today, thousands of 
years after her worship was sub: 
jugated by Christianity. 
The author believes thu 
explanations of what each part 
of the triad represents and what 
their power are as deities, can 
be found in 'a careful reading of 
ancient myths. 
This reading involves looking 
at what Conway calls "truer 
matriarchal renditions" of these 
myths. 
She has tried-to reconstruct 
the old stories to what she 
thinks they might have been 
before patriarchal systems famil-
iECP to us t<>Qay were set up. 
The stories of each part of 
the triad are looked at separate-
ly. 
First, there is the maiden. She 
represents .beginnings, spring, 
birth and hunting. 
The most clear-cut tales con-
nected with this archetype are 
the Grecian myths of Kore-
Persephone, a goddess associat-
ed with spring who ruled the 
land of the dead part of the year. 
Unl_ike the usual telling of the 
tale, where Kore-Persephone is 
kidnapped a')d raped by Hades 
of the underworld, she instead 
is>~rri~~~ tR ~h~ ~ar~ side P1-1t Pf 
compassion for the lost souls 
suffering there. 
The goddess brings order to 
the place and starts the dead on 
the road to rebirth. 
:. Conway says this symboliGtllY 
shows the maiden aspect of the 
great goddess as the ruler of all 
life beginnings, l:!e it the budding 
of flowers ir:i the spring or the 
birth of a child. 
The book continues to give 
similar examples for each of the 
two other faces: the mother, 
giver and protector, and the 
crone, who is the wise keeper of 
knowledge, mysteries and death. 
The myths of civiliiatio.ns 
·from the Celts to the Hindus are 
used to give a variety of stories 
and views of female divinity. 
The author also outlines spiri-
tual journeys _and rituals that can 
be used to help the reader 
understand the theory of the 
triple goddess better. 
This book is definitely not for 
someone unfamiliar with the 
concept of a three-part goddess. 
In that case, it WO!.!ld serve 
only to confuse rather than to 
enlighten the subject. 
It ytas written more for the 
experienced student of alterna-
-tive and feminine spirituality. 
I found (Tlyself ~keptical of 
Con-Nay's theory that all mytho-
logical stories were changed 
from their original, women-cen-
tered format, to tales of female 
subjugation and male dominance 
undisclosed thousands of years 
ago. 
The p~triarchy has problerris. 
-bu.t is mythological plagiarism a 
major one of them? 
I would like to have seen a lit-
tle more proof for this idea in 
this text. 
Q~~!'lr f~iHl ~hi~· "Miiden,. 
Mother, Crone" wasn't too bad. 
~esides some basic questions .on 
some of Conway's theories 
about the changes .. done to some 
mythological ·traditions, I found 
this to be an informative, worth-
while book. 
4'kelli quinn 
staff writer 
Women's arl: exhibit ready for 
next stop oil national. tour •' 
'4'Jarnold pulllam·1r. 
staff v1riter 
What does Pablo Picasso and 
Leonardo DeVinchi have in 
common with jaune "Quick-to-
See" Smith and Katja Oxmanl 
Drum roll please ... they're all 
artists. 
Although Picasso and 
DeVinchi have moved on to 
another place, their art remains 
for all to see. Smith and Oxman 
are very much alive, but their 
art is moving on. 
"Objects of Pers~nal Sig-
nificance" is an art exhibit that 
started it's U.S. tour in Charles-
ton and will soon leave the 
Tarble Art Center. 
On Sunday, Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 
Janet Marquardt-Cherry will be 
closing the exhibit with an in 
depth look in to the art and the 
artist. 
, ]"be show will travel to: 
lexas, Arkansas, Tennessee and 
other states. 
places that could not afford a 
big show," Marquardt-Cherry 
said. 
She has put the works of 
over 20 female artists together. 
The preparation and the 
exhibit itself was a personal 
journey through her life. 
She gazed back on the way 
she once viewed Jife and how 
_ her objectives have changed. 
Each of the pieces represent 
.not only something about the 
artists but also something 
about Marquardt-Cherry; 
"I had .to know who they 
were in order to explain and 
display their art," she said. 
"Some of the female artists 
express political views tnrough 
art while others express 
aspects of family life." 
She stated that she enjoys 
getting to know the artist 
whose works are on display. 
Through telephon~ conversa-
tions, personal interactions and 
electronic mail she communi-
cated with the artist to under-
about their art and their con-
victions. 
Jaune Smith and Katja Ox-
man are two of the fascina~ing 
female artists whose work is 
being displayed at the Tarble 
Arts Center. 
Others include Jeanette Pasin 
Slan, Alida Fish, Blanche Han-
son, Susan Hauptman and the 
list goes on. 
All artists are from dissimilar 
backgrounds, culturally and 
artistically and· the display 
shows just how diverse. 
The motley mediums for the 
exh~bits include installations, 
paintings, sculpture's and pho-
tographs. 
"I like the way people are 
crossing over," Mar:qu.ardt-
Cherry said in response to the 
various media or types of art in 
the exhibit. 
She went on to say she was 
tired of the east coas~ artist 
alone and that the more stimU-
lating exhibits embrace more 
cultures. 
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Yociurt • Ice Credm • Shaved Ice 
*FREE Pregnancy Tests 
*Accurate Information 
"Strictly Confidential 
"'Post-Abortion Support 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
CALL 345-5000 ANYTIME! 
We do custom design repairs 
on antique jewelry f:I gold. 
located in•ide 
AT THE OTHER HONDA REPAIR SHOP 
SPECIALIZING IN GOLD WING'S &3 WHEELERS / 4 WHEELERS 
GENUINE HONDA PARTS & USED PARTS 
19 YRS EXPIERIENCE 
llMMY WALKER'S CYCLE SHOP. RT 1 LERNA 
)45-)758 CALL US & SAVE 
_ . NE~f:;> ~tll~·TiS-TI _ 
'F~e, An~ymous' Testing and Counseling 
is available at the Coles County Health Department 
825 18th Street In Charleston 
Testing also provided at Eastem's Health Service 
after hours on Thursdays 
Call the Health Department to make ·an 
appointment for either testing .site 
348-0530 I 258-0530 
ask for Joyce or Judy 
PREGNANT? HAVE KIDS? 
The Coles County Health Department Offers: 
WIC * Family Case Management * Immunizations 
School Physicals * Family Planning Services 
Free IIlV Testing and Counseling 
Call to find out what we can do for you! 
348-0530 I 258-0530 825 18th Street, Charleston 
office hours 8:30 - 4:30 Monday - Friday 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE. 
The Dally ustern News· 
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